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==Dear Friend ±E

I
N a few days Wrhallsede North :6o:nc1edti?ls f

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
ir 'i5E

blackasthe good iiight that thepaStOr
e

. .

ctnt; Jersey
recalls with anger

-.---1 What has been the most significant thing in Vol Vii, No 3 SUNDAY JANUARI 18, 19i') 25 uP
and the time for love how many years later In New this session of the Congress? J put tins question to

We shall hear the voice of Y1 h:dhehIS:th1fl a promment Congressmanweli.known for his
thunder, rich with.wrath and iondage. . :i . enlightened viewsas we were coming out at theyet again gentle with the ove southerner . resources for uie startmg of tht opponents oi the resolu-
of a child; of leaf touching O1d Paul "You father uzed ., dose of the Nagpur session of the Congress. cooperative farming. tfon had a better grip over the coop

g ugh the
' leaf and firm with the imty rk for m andfather " The AICC Sub-committee subject and could quote from i aied a veter 'or all men who.toiI. . which came the whiplash I ; . :

Agricultural Productjon direct experience tiian itsup : man wiiy it wouiw
re

S Paul Robeconand his good re 1 "Let's Ut It the ; NE replied : At Nagpur ign Affairs .and they them- had recommended that all porters.in fact, Sri A. P. Jam's sible tod1strjbu
e

wife Esiandawifi come to a
Your ndfather in 1920 we started the selves pointed out that the land legislation "must be corn.. reply to Sri Charan 81ghwas to the landless

e surns
India as tliat rare being who wayw .

father as a mass movement for freedom traditional practice ot put- pleted In all the States by the weak and far from conIiicing. it a condition that th"'
iB better than Itis fame and s]ave" through n 0 n-cooperation ting the Foreign 4ffalrs end of 959" vhlle In lts ap- Vh1Ie these powerful altacks to Join the cóoi farmmightier than the symbol he princeton Robeson And today in 1959 at Ng- resolution first had been ndix t suggested that the caine from the landed Inter- which could di5pel the fe. kas become.

shall movedtoWestfield and ': pur, wb begin our mass gtftf gs held
pay homag to aU the en!- e

mb he rst be an
movement for Socialism resolutlonâ had for the na- ceiling "should be completed lam right into the open session prouction

ght affect
ering that men of. colour gee e g through cooperation. ' tion's march towards aSociaL. withlfl a period of thr at the abandonment of the
have home, all the struggles .

15 ¶ ear Th point - underlined by 1st pattern. in effect, it was years." This was objected to promise of land to .the land- TL
they have fought and a11 scholarship exclusive

Pandit Nehru himself in his the resolution On Agrazian.. bY many as ratherprecipitate. less. Their ma contention ' ue . .

thepowerthatlies in them
r1:

there cst:xn Pattern_.the
that forthe avallableafter tnPOS1tiO Compromise

. find again our deep respect .

tl ri G v- '.S.
mar a new milestone on the isterwhich evoked the keen- sessi on want-d that I gisl of the ceiling should be dig- .for song, for drama and for and Mathematicsas well -

road taken at Avadi. - est interest among the dele- tion on ceilings "should be tributed to the landless agri- th
answer at first was that

knowledge. For Is his voice to there too . Where. at Nagpur there gates. eomp1ete" by the end of cUItIUU.1 labourers. Some want_ ere wo not be enough ..

not one that comes m a ecu- that he won attention In yet was an awareness of a pro 1959 but does not categori- ed that the vifiage common tO go round for
., tury and not again? - another fieldthe tough game , .

ammatic advance, one- Closed-Door . cany iay down the impe- landsvested in the Pancha- d
e army of lanWe

But .above all, we shall see of American football -

could not help noticing . a mentatfon period as three yat accordIn t the Working ampt at land
stride our soil a manunparal- Later at the Columbia Law ESL4JDA AND PAUL Iaék of exuberant enIhu -Session years. The only thing -that mte's recomniendatiom Ofl would lead t
leled who stood firm when afl he nuahOed jj]f botl among the dele- it enjoins to be completed in 0 the reclaimed waste mp cations
the temptations of Satan. th a rofession . gates and the visitors to the Th:acutest controversy ceri three years is the organisa- ISild should also be earmarked e eu thsclosed that eves .

i1 oav1geegin his career as her of the West African Stu- He stayed in America we could not then have him "f
cooperatives rrtribution among the tM3SUbCOmmittee

. as they have seldom purmied a contSiflgrfld
RObe on dent' Union. through the years of war and among us ed of the Congress-sessions It IS reported, could not come . °' mese. critics he'd that it- there was .COnsiderable oppo ..

anybody the U
d i 1927 d He studied deeply African afterwards went abroad to It Is such a manOnlY last since andepenence but. tO a deciion.ibot the precise . k would harm the Gpngre in sitlon to cellIng and particu-

Paul Robeson when all the went to Lon on cuiture language and history Europe to bring his voicethu year the American authorities thei was a singular lack of criterion for ceilings onland- SJO en tiie coimtyside if It ow ° being
gloom of hate and fear des- bbayeu ILere He grew proud of Africa and voice of the other America gave him a passportwhG enthusiasm. The only excep- holdiUgs So its suggestion wj.s Onnonent went back on its election made owners of the surpius o
cended on America won us It was in London that he naturaiiy enougi soon receiv- to the great Peace Conference comes to us in a few days A tion of course was the ac- couched in conveniently gene- '' pledge about land distribution a patchwork compromj

. bck again our faith in the " discovered" Africa and "I ed warnings -from the British In Paris In 1949 man who has endured much coinpanying programme of ral terms : "The definition of The m t ROCølUflg Gasfdhijrs to be arrived at by. which the .

nobility of man. Truly one can came to consider that I was inteiugexce nd then came th hardest for he has loved much. A th Film Stars' Cultural Per0cal cultivation should be OS outspoken oppo- land should be given t the of ceilings was a .

say Robeson,- how proud Is an African." He met Nkrumah reesils how In the early part of ttie ordeal. He waa Negro who ghts for thedig- -. Show for the benefit of the brought in line withthe re- 1eui of the entire agrarian who are mostly CePtedthough not precLey -
the rhtg of that wordi pf Ghana, Azlktwe of Nigeria 1930s he argued and discussed hauled up before the Un- nity of his people In the Natiol Savings D r i v e commendations in the Second eso U on was Sri Gharan lañuess agricu.ia labourers deflned-._on.the understazcung

-

He was born on April. 9, and Kenyatta of Kenya, be- the early dawn with H. 0. American Committee, his United States and yet says which provided a strange Five-Year Plan." Shigh, U.P.Mlnlster. witii an one speaker wanj jt im-. that the spius should b& . :

1898 the son of a plantation coming an honourary mem- Wells Harold Laski and Jawa- passport was taken away No with pride I am an Amen- to the serious A closed-door formal
ma of argo- plementation in the name of

. S .harlai Nehru. .
gramophone recording 5com- cair. . . . I speak. ar an Ame- - deliberations of the leading session of the AICC was called

inents, he opposed the Impo- peace for Oandijji's soul SEE PAGE 13.

++++++,4+ ItWS5S rai dare dicatedfirstandfOrernOst,tO political party in the coun- where at times feelings van a flumberofspeake
by

and to study what was going to give him a chance to sing winning full freedom for my The order of priority m AIII 1r1 woud give a handle to
i . ' -:. . . on in the Soviet Union. And yet sing Paul did. On people In America. business enjoined by the lead- of ceiling; secondly the tInie of price-upport- Y OpPOSition parties to discrèt . .Thecormnusao i:Salr! lcaii dtheeYe30fthe

REPU8IIC
- . . was to find e place where Prague, through special and culture In saying Wel- I , . . .- I . - .

.

coloured people walked broadcasters to Canadian come, Brother Paul! India an Tw
F

it does not matter crowisacromtheborder one more'uprlght,
EAST fEItPI4Ny Amendments 4Y

good tiung to send my boy grand volume of his voice you have come to sing with us
I : I .- . 1' . to a school In the Soviet in April last year, though and we to sing with you." . . -- - -. . :

LI WC wm or lose Union and he did attend It W5S obvious that the Con
public school there for two **i* redbythsvolu,f

so lonci as "Icame to believe that An A,stlsoritatirp Astvsinwnt 4 _ The original dratt placed
I the experience of the many °' '" j V'

before the Subjects Commit- neXt week NEW AGE
I

IIIViIll ( is there govetUnionwoUldbeOf STALIN & HIS WORK j Smanid ublic

- \.

I.-

oftheEastineatchiflg up 4 .ThisbriefassessfllentofthellfeandWOrkOfLV. - . . . . ofcelllngs shouldvest.jnthe w
..;; ....... k . - th the modem world... Stalin has been me.,from enoh, which In thm . - . , Panchaynts and shod -be .u.O cLieer us up . " felt too that the rapid- 4 a translation of the Russian orImal, appearing hi & managed through village co- Will have

I - ly growing power of the So- the fiftieth volume of the SOVIET ENCYCLOPAEDIAS 4 'i .. operatives On being asked artic1 on the Nagpar
'iet Union in world aifirs 4 The first authoritative assessment of Staim made ' Subramamam ciariej seon of tfte Congress

. - . - would become an Important since the Twentieth Congress -of the CPSU, It will be ; that this surplus land would -

, faotor In aiding the colonial of great help to clear up the controversy and confusion - owned by the co'nmunity °n: liberation movement ' that has surrounded the name of Joseph Stalin. thePanchayath

: . .
Robesonwent.:tOSPaIfllfl ,Prlce:2OnP . .. . Subrsaniu4iam himself f

] I$IjiIIs1
l938atthehei:htofthetra- LTD .

SOreign

of Spain joined with fighters surplus lands would consist of 7' etc. etc.. : .- . = of freedom from every part of . . . 1eId1S lbiJHers d ..the globe fight and die that , n
We are expectmg arts

-. I and for : RUSHING THROUGH .AT A BIIDUCED PRICE by B. Palnie Duff,
.

H the people.shall not perish . . ft D. tlalaviya : session brought a efiir& :.I - from the earth.' '! amendment . dmpping . the K L S. NambodJ . - .
. those who play Spain peruaded himthat KERALAA REPORT TO THE IIATION . . the Pad, Shupesh Gupta,

I aad those who watcb iec felt that he (aircn) cooPras managin the P C. S a Sarde-
. . .

.-: SO4 "must be among the Negro Oiy a limited edition is planned. Send your orders .. iess lau° consist of .& K. Menon,
people during thegreatworid Inunediately .. These ameinzar iiow- Iaipaj Singh and

H '*aI .

.cr1sthatwaao
rthe FEOPI'S PLISG HOUSE (F) LTh., - :er,thdnottthe . : :

I
,sTyI :;t ofthesrugg that they : Eani Jbansi Road, New Delhi. The Prime Minister of tue German Democratic Republic and Mrs Grotewohi being maj1et ijOiflt

4j,,+..+.+.+.+.++++++++++++++++.++++.... sought $..+,+++ greeted on arrival bYDClhLMaYOrArUflaASatA1DefeflCefi5fr Krishna Me- thatthelakp.jj Imtni1myonr copy
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.5 , land itself and not merely
-.. fl the labour that be would
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..:. arecropper Fight Back
:

ACT HE °ANOW 2
S

EXPECrATIONS
he1d

S Sabotage of. Land Reforms .
food cr was over

out by the Government
that the worst phase of the

.-

proved false. Food prices
S : - .

have soared to new heights. Last week, in Punjab atta
. . . -. S.

cALCIJTrA, anuar 12 many as 50 persons have been
arrested under the Act.

quoted inthe openmarket at Bs. 24 to 26 a maund.

"A new type of mass movement for the harvesting . :

45t Ghaziabad, within a week, the p$çe of wheat shot
- .: àf the new paddy crop hasdeveloped this yèarin seve- MAIN DEMMDS : Besides up from Rs.26 a mawid to Ba. 31 reported to be "thern

.
ral districts of West Bengal, where the bargad.rs the demands made n the highest ever in living memory." Long queues of men

.
(sharecroppers) predominate." .

petfttons referred to above, and women waited for hours before g;aios in the

other main demands of the al city of Delhi where prices had ±ISen about 25

T' Information W5S given where big jotedara predomin- are : cent higher than ifl,the last month and for several

. by Comrade Banklm Mu- ate. The movement Is conthied The Government should atta was simply not available.
. kherjee, MLA, kisan leader, at to the urpluS land of big recognise the khaniars The situation 4s hard1better n most other areas.

- a Pess Conference convened landowners. where paddy has been stacked Calcutta has been facing an acute shortage of rice. "The
by the State Kisan Sabba In.. The bargadais ar&stackftg by them. paradox is," wrote theTimes of India in its News Ser-

. Calcutta on January 10. the paddy crop In their own whenever petitions re- vice from Calcutta on January 7 "that just as the new
. . Comrade

. 1shwanath Mu- as well as common khamars gflig ifiegal transfers
kherjee, Vice-President of the (places for threshing, winnow- are received, enquiries should

crop.ls due to pour inand that a bumper one in West

. Sabba, emphasised that the lag and storing grains) after be made, and cases which . Bengalstocks with wholesale merchants are reported.

'succeSS of this movement will due intimation to the Gov- have been already disposed of . to be small.". . .

. only strengthen the entire erument authorities. should be reviewed. The people have not reacted to this steep rise in

. lethocratic movement for the Simultaneously, they are ç Enquiries should be made foodgrain prices passively. Meetings and demonstra-
.5 rebuilding of our agriculture." sending petitions to the publicly In the proper tioflS have been held in several towns. In many areas

.
Among others present at the Government chaflenging the manner so that peasants get of Punjab and in Delhi, the Communist Party and other

. Pr Conference were Corn- legality of the transfers and the opportunity of proving parties have moved energetically to bring mass pressure

. . vade Bhowani Sen, President demanding fresh enquiries. the mala fide character of the n the Government. Srimati Axsna Asaf All, the
of the State Kisan Sabha, They aiso urge upon the transfers. Mayor of- Delhi, sharply criticised the Government for
Comrade Kansarl Haldar, Government to take from

.- M.P., Comrade Abdur Eassak them ICS. ten per acre as
All evictions should be im- its refusal to tackle the problem on an all-party basis

. . Khan, M.P., Comrade Reman- nt for land that has al- mediately stopped and all and urged the adoption of prompt measures
ta Ghosal, MLA, and Comrade j vested in the State eviction cases stayed. . All this has not been without result. In some places,

. Prabhas Roy, MI.A. and for disputed land, they C Cases pending against the Government under mass pressure. has had to act,..
The bargadars have been dmnd that the Govern- bargadars and Kisan Sa- though tardily. Nevertheless, the sitution as a whole

. . forced to launch the move- meat should take delivery of bha workers shuId be with- remains grim.

.-
meat because they are being the owners' share (40 per drawn. Behind the scarcity and the sudden spurt in food

. faced with a very grave sitna- cent of the total yield) Pending enquiries into prices, which were already too high, lies a cthrefully-
. . tion today. against proper receipts and mala fide transfers all prepared and deep-laid conspiracy. The big landlords

. When the West Bengal Es- keep it under Government proceedings of Bhagchas
.

tate Acquisition Act was pass- custody tiE the final review courts relating to surplus land
and unscrupulous traders who control our grain market

. . ed in 1954, the Government is over. - should be stayed.
had already warned the Government that "serious

This movement of the bar- t was stressed by the kisan
consequences" would ensue if the idea of State trading

had announced that 600,000

.
available for distribution to has aiready assumed a leaders that if the slightest was not given U. Thçy were backed by influential

.

S acres of surplus land would be
broad sweep. Improvement Ui agricultural elements inside the Congress who unashamedly, cham-

agricultural labourers, barga- production was to be ach1e- pioned their cause in the Press as well as in the Congress
- da±s and other poorer sections REPRESSION]: The move- ed land reforms must be sue- session itself.
. of the peasantry. But It Is now meat can ren er invaluable cessfully Implemented and the Seizing the failure of the Government to take
. learnt that only 60,000 acres help to the Ôovernment surplus land above the ceffing prompt steps tointroduce State trading and embolden-

. . have vested in the State. finding out surjlus land. But, fixed should be distributed ed by the support from influential elements inside the... .- ithtead of. utilising the move- free of cost among the barga-
. . SABOTAGE OF LAND RE- ment for this purpose, the dars, landless labourers and

lmg party and a section of the Press, these anti-
. . . FORMS. : How has this come Government has come down poor peasants.

socialforces have created an artificial scarcity. They

. . about? Obviously, big land- on it with a heavy hand. "Unfortunately," they point- want tO discredit the idea of State trading among the

. lords have evaded the ceiling though thejmovement has ed out, "the surplus land Is people. They want to hold the society to ransom and

. on land holdingS, statutorily been perfectly legal and fast disappearing and tha blackmail the Government. They want a free hand to
. fixed at 25 acres per owner, peaceful, cases under Sections hopes of 1ecoustructing our be given to them so that they may mint millions by

. through mala fide transfers, ioi, 145, etc., of the Cr. P.C. underdeveloped . agriculture inflicting ëolossal misery on the people. . ..
partitions. benamis (retention have been Instituted against are being belied." At Nagpur, Sri Nehru has leclared that the Gov-

-. of ownershiP under fictitiOUS hundreds of bargadars and "The present bargadar ernment will press on with the scheme of State trading.
. . names) , etc. KLsan Sabha workers. Even movement Is precisely directed All will weiome this declaration.

The lanillords are nOW try- the Secuity Act has been to check this process and. help
. trig to finalise such transfers, brought into operatlozL In 24 the Implementation of land But this noi enough. Steps have to be taken

. and thus sabotage land re- District alone, as reforms," they concluded. immediately .t tackle tie situation. If the Government

forms.
means business, it should act boldly and firmly. It

The investigation into . . . , should take over the huge stocks lying with hoarders

.- . undertaken by the Stat! IREIFEJGEEES BIE;i:N atid bi landlords. It should distribute these stocks
. ; cases of mala fide transfers at reasonable prices through fair-price shops in urban

- Government so far, has . as well as rural areas, where, too, prices have reached
proyed to be a cO1OSSSl farce.

t .Out- of 1,63OOO cases already DIRECT ACTIOIIN unprecedented heights. It should form representative

djsposed5of, only 4,800 trans-
all-party corrimittees at all levels to ensure the carrying

1

fers or .9 per cent cases have out of all this.
. been declared mala fide! CALCLJTrA, January 12 Already in many areaS, different partie and indb

- . If these transfers are not.. viduals are coming tgether on the issue of food. Our
.. . . properly detected and declared The direct action of East Pakistan refugees for Party hopes that this process will be continued and

I ,- Illegal, the bargadars and :
theft rehabilitation in"West Bengal and against the carried forwardso that a mighty united movement may.-

.
landless laboarers have little Government's attemnt to send them to Dandakaranya develop to defeat the enemies of-the people.i. prospect of getting land. through coercion, began in Calcutta and other dis- . . (January 12)

S

The bargadars are already fricts from January -7.
5

in quandary. If they recog- . .

nise the new .beflaml (fictiti-
T United Central Refugee Communist Group

: ous) owners, who now- claim Council (UCRC), which Is Rajya Sabha. .

. to be "small" owners, the bar- leading the struggle, -has re- Comrade Basu'made It clear pelling some camp refugees unwilling refugees on the
. gadars wiii be evicted from peateciiy pointed that it in the Assembly- on -January to go there, streets with a paltry dole of

lan1 OIl the pretext of re-
;_____ -

mthption for self_cu1tivaUo1. ' not opposed to the Dandak- 12 that the Communist Party He emphasised that the Rs. 72 per adult and Rn 48 for

and the hope of detecting arnya Project or any other was not at all opposecFto the cjommünlst Party and othr a minor, umounts to the worst

development project In any Dandakaranya Project. But Left parties would not form of coercion.
- . surjlus land will be dashed part of the couiitry. If any the Party was, however, con- It If refugees voluntarily op .

L . to the ground. refugee volunteers to migrate vinced that it was possible to for DandakaraflYa. Re appeal- DEFIANCE OF SEC. 144:

-

If, on tle other band, bar- to Dandakaranya, he Is cer- resettle all- the camp refugees ed to the people to wlh well Till January 10, about 461 re-
. , gadars refuse to recognise the welcome to do so. But in West Bengal. He further -to all those refugees who chose fugees, including 63 women,

-

benanil owners, they will have the UCRC Is definitely against stated that the Party was not to go there willingly. , had courted arrest bydefyIng

-

to. face prosecution for failing any coercion on refugees who against refugees going volun- But, he further said, any Section 144. -

. .

to deposit the owner's share. are not willing to go there and tarily to Dandakaranya, but attempt at coercion would be On the first day,108 refu-

.
In either case, land reform wish to be resettled In West he warned the Government justifiably resisted by the re- gees of 19 camps and two

. . will-be torpedoed and the bar- BengaL against employing coercive fugees. He contended that the colonies from seven-districts
gadars will swell the ranks of -shorUy before the direct ac- methods. .posslbmties of rehabilitation . of the State, led by Corn-

. - - landless labourers or be tion was launched, the Com- Comrade Ehupesh Gupta in West Bengal had not- yet munist leader Sämar Mukh-

S
reduced to the posltlpn of munist Party's stand on Dan- told a large gathering of been exhausted. erjee, MLA, and Marxist Fi3

- senil-serfs. .. dakaranya and the rehabili-. camp refugees at Asrafabad The UCRC rightly maintains leader Srirhid Mullick, MLA,

.. I- NEW TYPE OF MOVE- tatlon of refugees In West near Calcutta on January 6, that although the Government- vice-Presidents of the VC-

MENT : Faced with this grim Bengal was again clarified by that there could be no ob- -has given a categorical assur- RC, participated in the an-

prospect, the bargudars have Comrade Jyoti Basis, Leader jection to the development ance that no pressure will be tyagraha. Ninety-one refu-

- launched peaceful massaction -of the Opposition In the State of Dandakaranya But -the nsed, its decisions to close all gees courted arrest In BUrd

: in Midnapore, 24 Pargañas, Assembly, and Comrade Bhu- scheme could not be success- camps In West Bengal by uly
- - .TalpaIgurl and -other districts, pesh Gupta, Leader -of the fully Implemented by corn- 31 next and to throw Qj all -- SEE FACI1O PAGE
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[iRehgees' 150 P0 : 199 BEGINS ON N©UE
[truggu !JIGGIR STRUGGLES

+0M FACG PAGE * IIA1SJI SIMA
wan and Nadla Districts. . memories of the fooiind àther struggles which region.known such a powerful.upsurge. And what was more

--
NOT Al%1ENLETO..REA- . -- rocked the State from one end to the other, the 'struggle and the upsurge were led, mainly by the

-

SON : Time and again, the düing1958, havehar&y died down, when the ushering . .
and Kisan Sabha workers. -

- UcRchaspointedoutthatthe of 1959 finds the people of Uttar Pradesh poised for - The leaders of the Federation as well as those of
.

West Bengal are still nulte bigger and even more resolute struggles. - the PSP saw In these developments. a gl1pse of the

Iii August last AS a result of gross betrayal by theagents of the U. P. there was to be a joint struggle, and tanked.

year, It submitted a number Government inside the U. P., Cane-Growers' Federation -The pressure of the Government was akeady there.

of concrete schemes to the . and the leaders of the Praja -Socialist Party the general They knuckled down and staged this betrayal. . .

. Govrnment for the resettle- strike of the State's 11 lakh cana growers which was sche- . - But now that all these are known, events have once
of all the 45,000 camp duled to begin from January 14 has, for the time being, - move -rapidly. The firing on kisans infront . -

- refugee families, 35000 of been put off. But only for the time being; for, the bluff of the Depit Defence Minister. Sardar Surjeet Singh Maj1.
- -. lióm are now proposed to be of these gentlemen has been calledmuch sooneg. tn ti's iu in Gorakhpur District on January 7 has

, sent to Dandakaranya. they had expected, - further infUriated the peasantry asd the people.Two kisàns ;_

The UCRC has further On December 29, when they advised the cane-growers have died as a result of that bnitsl firing and ibout five :

shown that the cost of Its to postpone their decision to strike, they bad said thit the more are lying in a precarious condiUon. -

S schemes and the time requir- Chief Minister and the Minister for Agriculture of the State The TIP. Kisan Sabba has calle.an emergent meeting . -

red,jfor their completion will . iad "sympathetically considered the demands of the cane. of its Action Coancil, which was formed for conducting the -.

be much less than those- for growers" and had arranged to hold a tripartite conference cane-growein' struggle. The Kisan and Communist leaders
similar schepirs undertaken f the millowners, the Government and representatives of of the State are carrying on negotiations with the leadeN .

anywhere outside this. State. the cane-growers "to consider the question of raising the of other parties- -including the PSPto fix anoher agreed
It has told the Government price of sugar-cane and the-formula of sharing by the cane- . date for the strike. I have just seen a teIgram from

. S
that lfnecessary facilities are growers in the. extra profits made by the industry." The r . P1-of. Shibban Lal Saksena, M.P., and one of theleaders of -

extended to the UCRC It will conference, as announced by them (not by the Government), the cane-growers and the Kisan Sabks, urging the fixing .- . :

demonstrate through practical was to be held on January 12 in Lucknow. of sách a dat.
-

-

The PSP leaderfiuip, which was a party to this hoax on The énti-episode has taught the people a lesson and
t h dim ul' the cane-growing peasantry, had also repeated the same once again brought out the unifying and noble role of the- . .

ouBe Government Is not thing and advised the peasants to have"patience and wait." Communist Paity -5and the Risan Sabha. This will stand. .

prepared to listen to thelan- Now, n January 11, the UP. Government has come
asthey go into struggle,

- guage of reason and persua- - out with a communique flatly contradicting the "several .. S

. slonL It has spurned the offer newi-Itams" appearing In the "Press" andstating that, tøiie. they will also have Th active support of- -

of cooperation. Yet It goes on "No such decision (to hold a conference) has been taken 6O,000workers of the 68 sugar nulls in the State. In
repeatlng that the tJCRC Is by the Government." sts;conference held at Bahnan in Gonda District oi Jams- -

oppàsed under all circums- -

3 nd 4 the United Sugar Mill Workers' Union has
tanes, o refugees being sent further revealed that, in reality, the Government decided to -go on strike from February 15 for. the demnds-----. -

outside West Bengal had never given these leaders any assurance regarding of- the sugar mill workers. - - .

UNDERLYING MOTIVE
holding of a tripartite conference, it had only advised them The workers have demanded that 1) they should be

-

The main purpose of the sins- -

to withdraw the strike. . given bonus sine 1955-6 in accordance with the decision -- -

ter propaganda offensive the,Chief Minister, Sri Sampurnanand kept quiet of the Appellate -Tribunal; 2) they -should be given a 25 per
launched by- the Government all these days. Only the day before the conference was cent wage increase pending the decision of the Pay Com-
Is to -hide these ugly facts scheduled to be held, has he come out with this disclaimer. mission; 3) they should be given a retention allowance as
from the public : -

speaks volumes for the moral fibre of these Ministers is done in the sugar. mills in Bihar; and 4) the question of .

- 0 Although a huge amount and for the methods they employ to IIOOdWin1 the people! recognitionof the representative union should be :decided -

of money has been spent I
on the basis of a general referendum of all -workers. .

already, most of the 32 lakh , - - more tn 1OD delegates from-over 40 mills who
refugees now living- In West ll Ufl U . IP U an i th&UP U attended the èon!erence at Baghhan have gone back -

Bengal are stifi dragging on a TD i u EflL n -- determined to launch the stiiiggle because they have
miserable existence. . already exhausted all other farina. All the units-of the
0 Not to speak of giving Wby then had the leaders of the Cane-Growers Fede- . aslon have-been directed to serve strike notices on their -

- serious consideration to- ration as well as the leaders of the FSP resorted to this . employers by January 10. The Statewide st1ke, as at-
the UCRC's alternative wopo- trick to sabotage the èane-growers' struggle? -. ready. stated, wllLstart on February 15. - -

sals the Government has--sys- .
-tematically sabotaged its own The explanation lies In the fact of the tremendous, The strike of the cane-growers backed by tha support - . -

pilot projects sash as the -
aliflost unprecedented enthusiasm that had been roused of the consumers and the workers of the sugar zulus will

and the Keleghal all over the State In support of the proposed strike. unleash an tsvncib1e force. .- -

schemes in order to make out - .
No step- in the recent past had been able to get the Thers is stifi another section of- the peasantry which

-S an : "unassailable" case for support of so many parties and - organizations as this hns been restive for longthe peasantry in the areas where
bundling out- the refugees to call for strike. - the consolidations of holdings scheme of the Government .-

Dándakaranya.
- The move for the. strike, as would perhaps be recalled p15hed through in the teeth of bitter opposition by

0 Since the Dandakarany& by readers of NEW AGE, h been initiated by the UP. " 511 thc Opposition parties of the State and the -

Project was launched, all Sabha with the support of the State Communist Party, . - -

rehabifitation
grants and be- early as November last year. Later, at its Plenum, which As a matter of fact, a very large section of deIegaté

nefits to several Iakhs of non- aim attended by Comrade Ajoy .Ghosh, General Seers- at- th Sultanpur Session of- the 112. Kisan Conference ---
camp refugees have been to- tar of the Party, the V.P. State Committee of the Comniun- - wanted that a decision to launch a struggle against the - -- -

tall3 stopped. The plea . that the decision and called upon its units present scheme of consolidation of holdings should be taken
In being trotted out- Is runt to go forward with energetic preparations for the strike.I immediately. It was after great persuasion by the leaders
Dandakaranya must be given Plenum also took place in November. . J that -the decision has been deferred for some -time.- .
thetopmostpriOrity!

Obo The decision and subsequent work by the units of the However, in- the middle of February an Anti-Consoll-
9,,-.

erea
Is attem t- Kisan Sabha and the Communist Party stirred the entire uation of Holdings Scheme Conference is being held in

4

e Dv
a wed e between cane-growing peasantry and led other political parties and Unnao District. -Preparations have also been launched to _ . -

.
g

d thenon-cam organisations also to give a call for strike in support of the. stage a demonstration on March 10 in front of the State
C P an cane-growers' demand -for raising the price of cane to Assembly at Lucknow. It is almost certain that the Unnao -

reugees. EFFORTS
1-12-0 per maund: Conference will finalise the -dates for the struggle on thIs

Even ; the very eve of the The Socialist and the Pram Socialist Parties came in issue. - .

stru le Comrade Jyoti Basu the field. So did the Jan Sangh. And even many Congress- - - .

Gupta made an- men began totalk of the 'just demand of the cane-growers". TACIIER ON PA'W OF STRUGGLE -: :

other attempt4o persuade -the and "the need -to develop sanctions- to get their demand --- - -

- Government to see sense. reabsed." - - .- - Mt iidiantive of the general -unrest in the State, alL
- They addressed a joint let- It was due to this pressure that the semi-official V.P. we enter the New tear, is perhajis the decision of the -

fur to -Prime Minister Nehru, . Cane-Growers' Federation,. whose - Chairman is the Cane Council of Action of the teachers of the State's High Schools5
urgthg upon him to rescind - tommissioner, was also forced to take the decision of strike. and Intermediate Colleges to resort to direct action, which -

the I- c*ovemment's decisiops m 'isa Sabba and th' Communist Party had fixed ' resolution says) "include demonstrations before - -

- rega?ding the closure of camps
'

for the strike to begin. The Federation . with the Council House, boycott of High School and Intermediate
and discontinuance of doles, corn ii Ity of th PSP leaders in it fixed January 14 hanger-strike, individual or mass satyagraba -

which have been Interpreted for the coininencem:nt of the strike. 10 keep the unity -

ad Statewide general strike. . ." in support of their demands
by the refugees as a measure the stru Ic the Kisan Sabha and the Communist P fr wage-increase and other - things..
of cerclon, and to create an , ,. 'e strike's date ' .Ianu 14. -

1 parsfion for these more serious steps, the Council - - -

conducive to pro-
0 C of Action of the secondary teachers has enjoined upon -its

liscnssIons with a view to Mter this was done during the Special Kisan Conference nis to observe a"Preparntions Fortnight" from January 21
arriving at a -satisfactory -

of the State held at Snitanpur from December 24 to 28, the February 15. - - - -

I ; .
Cane-Growers' Federation and the PSP leaders came out - . : .

so uon.
.1 f vith what has now been proved to be a lowly deception Further, the skyrocketing prices of oodgralns as .

1
recev i;,.i about the triPartite conference. -

well as their acute scarcity are again forcing the-people
an I e , is re y - to think- In terms of yet another food struggle With

understood, is thoroughly One thing more had happened during this period to the passing of the Nagpur Congress resolution regardIng -

disappointing. It is evident frighten this gentry and that was the militant one-week the question of fixing a ceiling on present land holdin
that the Government Is bent strike of 75,000 cane-growers of the Western districts of the and the formation of cooperatives of a icultural labour-

- -
o1 pushing through-Its own State. This struggle from December 15to 21 in the -districts - ers wlththe surplus land- the struggle'for land too will

- plan without paying any of Meerut, Muzaffarnagar and Saharanpur, had assumed be taken u even more v1orusl
heed to the legitimate de- almost an elemental form and enveloped the whole of the - .- - - -

mands of the refugees or the countryside. Even students of schools and colleges in the Congressmen of the State have no time for all these .

- - constructive suggestions of area were drawn into. it. Ajl seótlons of the peasantry had problems. They are busy carolling bogus members for their ---

thr Opposition parties, been united. Not for long had the people of the Western group fight
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D.OWNI'O EARTH: : .:H
IT week's papers have ong the studenand them % . .

. . ;
been full of news from 8 IflCA8Ifl .

. Abhayankar Nagar, which "Beginning Of End"
.. the

iave
politically conscious
been widely discuss-

.

The situation inside the
for granted. They correétly . conipronusm g policy of the and lower ceiling and plan-

7-

.
In this issue we car Congress organisaUon, whose

want to evaluate the concreterts ot the eight yes' work
Congress Government.
The Jy 28 London decla-

ned to unitedly rally the
discontented peant.

r a eport of the Congress leaders are responsible for the . the Bhoodan movement. ration bf the Baghdad Pact The resolution supported the
session, and will analyse aboveis so bad that they dare He, however, is getting rattled countries committed the U.S. starting of cooperatives and

' .. nèx:t week the resolutions not discusS it openly in the by . justified criticism and t increased assistance and expressed the hope that "the
, ;.- of the ruling party and the Coress session. Lt us see plea for further trust. cooperatior& with Pakistan and great revolution in rural life

: ahead. However, from the latestnews how the the other Pact countries. We Would be Initiated by all con-prospects
it is very much worthwhile situation stands. Indo-Pak Relations imow what followed. Another cerned with new determina-

.

taking note of he grim a lot of dust has
been thrown up during the whole country has been

meeting of the Baghdad Pact
due in Karachi this month-

tion and new 'attitude and
outlook." How close Is the

,. situtiofl á it exists under electl6n of the Pradesh Con- . worried over the Indo-Pak end when the U.S. is expected rmemblance to Pandit Nehru's
:

the Congress regime.
Congress discussed the

gress President. Chief Minis-
his.

relations, but the CongreSS
the

to announce new bilateral own words.
. Lle

question of ceilings amidst
ter Mahatab could get
nominee elected only by stag- session did not discusS

ue at an. it is repoted that
defence arrangements with
Pakistan. -The 'akistani mill-

mj hope can only become
real by adopting the polltic

. great excitement. When the ing' a walk-out from the PCC happened Ofl the pesona1 tatht will not only get more tactic . of united work insideCongress Government in Ben- meeting in which other names intervention of Pandit Nehru, miutay aid but also "psycho- the coops by the Communists,
.

I

gal abolished the zamindari
system and flied the ceiling at

were proposed. He had his
way, but as a Congress leader

who assured the Insistent
the Congress

logical aid." Discouraged by PSPers, progressive Congress-

.

25 aères, it was estimated that of aM-India prominence re-
delegates that
ciovernment had received the

Iraq's defection, they win be
encouraged against India.

men and individuals against
reactionary congressmen, the

.- about six lakh acres of land. marked to the WA Correspon- needed assurances from the The Congress rulers have nj rich and the bureaucrats
. wouldbe available for distri-

the landless
dent, "This la the beginnMg u.s. Government that the chosen to blindfold the coun- however, Is far from the

: butiom among of-the end." id to Pakistan will , against the Imperialist thoughts of the PSP leaders.
.

.

and the refugees. But It is now
than

, In Keraia, the Pradesh not be used against India. danger from Pakistan, but the in Bombay, the C.P.-PSP
- .

: statd. that no more
6o,000 acres will be thus avail-

Congress Presidential elec.
tion i stayed on

There is no uspute in our
country that the continued

other neighbouni of Pakistan
cannot afford to do so.

united front Inside the sam-
'yukta Maharashtra Samiti has

'

able Fake, main ilde transfers fm top. District Indo-Pak tension suits the t oniy led to a powerfulof land by landowners are,
ebvfbusly, responsible for the

elections were held amidst
literally free-for-all fights.

imperiansta most. Let us ex-
amine the major events of the Soviet Warning movement which has won a)-

most au the bye-elections so
I ' :

disappearance of the surplus
land. It Is the loopholes in the

Beth the factions appealed
the 'police for the posses-

week to see once again which
way the Imperialists are prod- .On December 28, the Soviet far held at the. various levels

but even encouraged the PSP
:.

;

Congress legislations timt gave
the landlords the elbow-rm.

sion of the Congress office
the safety of the re-

jg their puppets In Pakistan.
on the Assam-

Government warned the Pak-
lstan Government about Its Executive to urge the Govern-

"to
!.

I

Strengthening
cords. The gentlemen who.
campaign outside Kerala

The situation
pi.tn border continues to

lad-

new military agreements with
the- U.S., not to "complicate

.ment end the present
stalemate.and take Immediate

.

"insecurity"
remain tense with ugly the situation in the re1on of stePs to create the unh1iva1

.

: Private Sector
against In Ke-

under the Communist
dents, local economy stands

rupted and periodic panic Southeast Asia and the Middle
"increase

States of Maharaslitra and
Gujarat."

There has been big talk Government themselves ap- seizes the people. Assam Gov- E9.St" not to the
danger of Pakistan being .

about extending the publie PeJ inside Keraia for secur-
ity against each other to the

erñor 'azl .0 has visited the
tubled areas reëently to dW 111th military ventures Opportunism .motor and raising resources

through it for further develop- Same Communist Govern-
ment!

study the situation and report of a third Power," not to let
her "teiritory' be used as a .

- .

:--
. .

:

nent. The Damodar Valley
Corj,oratlon built an 85-miIe The politically. serious can-

to New Delhi.
The Shillong CorrespOn- millt2Y b&Se by a third

The Soviet alsO
The PSP leaders' tactic of

loyal OOSt1Ofl to the Con-
. long[ navigable canal at a cost

about Es. four crores. It will
not afford to forget numerous
facts like the above. They sviU

dent tf the Hindustan Times
(Janu 13) writeS : "ThO

Power." note
stated that the new military .

"infringes
geS and real opposition to
the CPI is leading to its losing

:
. connect the coal-mining andflot trust the new words of the authorities, it agreement and

cannot but infringe the thter- political prestige and Influence
- Industrial belt around Asansol COngreS5leader1P unaccorn- agreed to a cease-fire ests of Russia's secur4ty." along with the Congress. This

with Calcutta. The steamers panled by new deeds. to time to mate The mighty Soviet Union, h is causing real worry to the
- should tow 20 lakh tons of

cargo a year. It should bring
'

Bhoodan Failure
fresh trouble so that normal
iite on the bOnier may not Wi'fl1fl the reactionary rulers leadership. From what

Ch5iIm8fl Ganga Saran
: a handsome profit to. the pub- be possible. . . There is a of PS.klStan betlines, has up-

held the cause not only of Sinha stated in his Kanpur
llc exchequer, but this carla), T 'Bhoodan movement deeper game involved in the SoViet security but he secur- Pese Conference it is clear
built with public money, is used to be hailed as the ptath aggression- The of all Asian countrles that he does not mind pubilcly

0 being handed over tO the alternative to Communism In border incidents cannot be threatened by th American owning up that the PSP no
. private sector! our country. The ruling party jsnissed ligttiy." affiance with the reactionary more stands by Its traditional

- It ls learned that the corn- supported it as a useful auxi- ruiers of Pakistan. tactic of no alignment with
petilors are the Joint Steamer liary to its Own governmental Canal Water Talks the other political parties.

.

Company of MacNeil Barry, activities. The BhOOcIan work. .

P. S. P. "Opposition"
The Times of India on Jann-

the biggest .
inland water in Koraput was advertised as The. Indo-Pak canal water , thtiy sumiiiariseci

. transport .
company in the model. It 13 now being which began on Decem- position in the following

. country, and Birla's Calcutta frankly adnitted that the ber 2 in WashingtOn have ' accident tha the
I

words: "It Is not a question,
River Transport Association reality In Koraput reveals no deadlocked and stand Indefir Gonend Secretaries of the he says, of Left or Right but

-

(CRTA) . Each Is trying to oust success. nily adjourned. The PakI&- Congress, in their report to of fighting elections -alter
the other but the CETA is In a recent speech at Kolha-. plan was not only a corn- the Nagpur session list among seeking adjustments as local-

. likely to win and In It the pur, . Jaiprakash Narain, the plicated engineering projet. Gongress victories the success- situations may demand. What
. áther company is also repro- high-priest of Sarvodaya, but also involved the colossal f bye-election contest of we have here in fact Is a plea:., . . i: :sentM! . stated that reconstruction cost of ES. 350 crors. M Asoka Mehta to the Lok Sabha for opportunist alliances. This

. Birla's terms are a 20-yrar work in the grnnulan villages against this, the Indian plan m Muzaffarpur. plea will never impress ration-
monbpoly for all cargo trafflo had failed which would have given Pak- There have been seven bye- a opinion nor rouse popular

. along the canal, exemption of U2.'s BhOodan I e a d e r the water due from elections to the Lk Sabba so enthusiasm ...... It Is clear
. all tolls and taxes for a period Suresh Eambhai In a signed was to cost not more far lnwhich the congress won that the Praja Socialists do

of five years and the right to article Writes : "We see the ite. 60 to '70 crores, India three but lost four seats. The not have any serious objection
: x the rate of fre1ghtcharge& workers of the Bhoodan move- reported to have offered to gngress vote has failen to . to the formation of opportun-

: flere is the latest example ment in u.P. iiave not been through an inter- s .2 per sent train 66.6 per ist alliances."
of the 'public SECtor being able to win any section of national trésty to supply cent in theGeneral Elections. . The Original PSP tactical

; .
: used to help strengthen the society at alL TheIrs has be- Pistan at the border with intelligent observers have no- plan to emerge as the lead--

:
private sector and publio come an Isolated class by It- the full quantity of water. ted that a significant feature lag party of the opposition,

. resources handed over to the self ...... We don't cooperate as a further friendly of the post-general election the alternative to the (Yen-
I enemies of planning. among ourselves, we are not gesture, agreed to pay a sum situation has been the break- ge has failed. Instea

: Let us take education. The able to win the constructive of about Es. 24 crores towards away of new sections of the the . Communist Party has
. Central Advisory Board at workers to our side and we the cost of link canals. . peasantry . due to Congress o that position and is

Education Is meeting at Mad- have not succeeded In enlist- The Pakistan delegation has failure to satisfy Its land accepted as such by all. This
- ras this week to discuss limit- lag the cooperation of cons- rejected the Indian offer and hunger and give real practical bitter experience has not

. Ing the admlssion to univer- i tructive institutions and cen- sUcis to Its own fanta$Ic relief. made the 1'SP leaders wise,
sities, which is increasing at

'rate
tres. Little wonder none Is so demands. The Initiative has The National General Coun- but madder. Their new tao-

. the of. 50,000 students poor as to do us reverence." now gone back into the hands cli o the Praja Socialist Party. tic of uniting all the "demo-
annually. The scheme for re- Vlnobha Bhave himself In of the U.S. dominated World n its latest Aflahabad resolu- oratic!' and "Socialist" par

- . organisation of . secondary the last issue of Bhoodan which has promised to tion opined that the ceiling, ties (excluding the "totali.-
.

education had provided for writes : "Now-a-days we have submit its own plan later on. recommended by the Planning tarian" Communists) in de-
I , converting high schools into become more critical than . misting the U.S. has iso- Commission of an annual net fence of Indian democracy .

: : the higher secondary pattrn. practical. People quote my plied handing over a vital income. of Es. . 3,600 was on leads them to ally with the
. . The finistry's report cbm. wprds and criticise me ..... Indo-Pak dispute to the the high side." It, however, Ganätan Parishad in

. plains that the State Govern- vinobha can commit mistakes World Bank to jf it the regretted the delay and èx- Orissa and the Muslim
: ments have no feeling of which can be rectified b' you. way it suits U.S. taOtics of pressed the hope that a cell- League and the Congress In
. "urgency" to achieve th1s re- : ..... One should ponder that the moment. The . Indian ing on the Planning Commis- Kerala.

. forn and the Union Oovern- an old man, taking the name people know the reactionary sion's own basis would be Such an unprincipled tactic

.4 ment expects that It will be of Gandhiji and shouldering aims of the World Bank carled out before the end of may weaken and divide the
. .. only by the end of the Third the work of C-ram Swaraj has from its last conference held the year. . popular forces for the time

. Plan' that the change-over been roaming from village to In New Delhi. Its colonial . This underlines the fact being but it will prove suicidal
. . may be achieved. While c- village for the last eight years. demands about Third that the differences between . for the PSP itself unless Its'

.
. tailment instead of eausion Is it proper for the people to Plan had to be rejected by the leaders of the PSP ad rank and file changes it in

of university education is sit idle and talk instead of the Nehru Governnien it- those of the ruling party are
If they

time. .'.
. .

sought
tchnieal

to be done, expansion
ad other useftü

taking to this work?"
Bhoodan is now eight years

self and the same Wor1d'
Bank is being trusted again.

formal and not real.
were not, It wuld have p, C.of.

; 1OSHI
. . tes of educatlonis not being Old. People nghtly refuse td Here is a new danger point called f a joint front Of

guaranteed. The discontent take .Vinobhajl's noble words arising from the timid, . a)l those standing for a just (January 14)
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THE MANMADE PLANET
UNITED STATES: The U. S.

:
radio and TV stations Inter- . . . . .

rupted their broadcasts to re- OW many of us do not remember the starry nights of the Earth, while blazing its trãW through interplanetary +
the firthg of the rocket our ChildhOOd when, in the lap of our grand mothers we paco.

a few minutes after the- new& would listen to the mythological stones about the heavens, The importance of the Soviet space rOcket lies not only . + . -

was transmitted. by Moscow and would look up at the skies with reverential awe? the ft that a man-made ship has for the first time
Radio andTASS. : We now live to see timesand it will very likely be overcome the force of Earth'sattraction, butalso thatIt. his .

. . The Umted Press thterna- during the life-span of our generation, when man will set Pened uP prospects of obtaining valuable mfornmion on ....
tional reported that American on the planets of the solar system, in the first place mtea' space, the physical properties of the Moon,
scientists were dumb-founded
by the tu the MoOn -

..

and cosmic rays. As the Soviet Academician Ambartsum- .

has by the inhige weight of the
Soviet space rocket's last
booster.

. .

At the turn of the present century, man was grounded
: to the

yan pointed out, studying physicaiprocesses .- -

interplanetary space, in stars and nebulae,' we can detect .

such substanêes laws. earth and vast majority of mankind groaned under prqperties of and such governing
Dr. Henry Richter head of the oppression of old regimes. And so were the Russian nature which are often concealed to researchers on the .j

Rocketry Research at the Spe-
Laboratory

people. Bat today, by overthrowing the older order and
by establishing the socialist order In their country, t1i

Earth .

The information' supplied by the instruments Of this :- cml under the
California Technology Insti-

. RuSSian people have reached such pinnacles of science ana n-demic laboratory will result, in major discoveries. 4 ...
tute called it a- "hell of a big techeoIo-, sooner than therestof maflkind, that they.bave j win, for instance, make it possible to televise the far side -

thing." + won the admiration of their friends and foes alike. of the Moon, to investiiate the transitlo of the solar at-.- -
Soviet Lead

: The launching of the Soviet space rocket which has. mosphere into adjoining interplanetary space, to observe
the surfaces . of the !anets and the: Sun magnified tens of

. -
- .

now entereii the solar system between the earth and Mars
: its tenth planetand the first man-made planetIs a

,thousands of tunes. . - r

Under the headline "Russia triumph of science over superstition, a triumph of the So- The sodium cloud released by the Soviet space rocketAgain Ahead Into Space + clalist system over the capitalist system, a triumph of the was remarkable not only for' providing valuable information -

Soviet Success After United forces of world peace and progress over those of war and about the density of interplanetary matter, but it was .rc-
. States Failures Jolts Hard- .reaction. . markable also for the fact that it was the first time in- his-
Won Confidence Here, the 4 Thmseflcy, in the year 2113, after completing 125 . tory when man artificially reproduced the physical astro- . -

. New York Tunes Washington revolutions. around the Sun, this first artificial planet will noiniçal processes owing to which the comets revolving
Correspondent wrote: The return to its starting place and meet the Earth. And early round the Sun emit light. . . . :-U.S. this week-end found Itself
once again far behind In the

4. m 1975,. it -will come closest -to tht Earthwhich -will still . . . . . - .A'l progressive hunsamty rejoices atthis demonstration + .

space race just as It thought be 15 million kilometres away from the Earth. of the creative genius of the free Soviet people and the r

It was catching up the
.staggers visnailsing the revolution that ,ntjc progress in science and technology made by The

..WIth
Soviet Union. . . . The fact WOft d. ye been made t en oir ow e ge 0 the

Universe and the laws of nature. Goossal would
working people of the world's first country of triumphant +

that the Soviet 'Union succeed- of indeed
be the victories of man in understanding and mastering the Socialism. J

'I'
+ .:ad where the United States laws of nature. Science most keenbr awaits the deciphering

. . -

Presented here are but some of the typical comments .four times had failed empha-
slsed the Soviet technological of the s!na1s which this mesner of man his sent to which have apieared in the world Press on this occasion. 4
and psychological lead In the . + . ; . . - 1 .

accelerating space race." ++++++++!++4+O+++++++++++'+++++++++4.4'++++++4- -.
BRITAD:. One of the most . .. .

prominent British scientists, . .

Professor Massey.of the Royal.-. 4 TF' WPW1CI Wi ,ei tary Importance is aLsO- very .7ff
Society, when approachedby

.- .

: H- 7 U.1
. ---great." - .

1 V 1. 1. IJ.L.i eduentl
space shot as "a very big pro- . - . "A ProdIious Feat" drew the -.
ject indeed". Prof. -Massey' conclusion: "A-firm agreement -.
added: "I have little doubt;
they have enough rocket
powertqgcta vehicle as far

. p-- . py on the peaceful use of outer ..
: f tj. gj , ,fl . space Is therefore Imperative

. . J JJ Ljj J
Almost all the London . . INDIA: For two days all . . -

papers of January 5 front- . . leading newspapers iliour own -

paged the spectacular . news
hail- under the caption "Red Star" the paper ridiculed this stran- Minister, . Mohamed Talaat country banner-headlined. on

with editorial comments -said that the successful -laun- ge American mentality and Fend, said that Sudan rejoic- front pages reports about the
ing the great achievement. cifing of the -Soviet cosmic urged theSe Americans to cd over this great scientific Soviet cosmic rocket.- - -

The Daily Mail said: "For rocket came as a great shock think of the issue of peace victory of the Soviet Union The Statesnian cditoriklly
the first time since creation the West psychologically. instead of buying property on - and pinned great hopes on it wrote: "The tini when there . . -

man has introduced his own
'planet'

., ' the Moon, and to think of ae exPressgcon- for the consolidation of peace. ii.n be real men In the Moon-
Into the solar system.

feat
ban on hydrogen bombs soem mt The Iranian -paper S evidently drawing nearer."

1sSsvla1 Incredible of the West lamented that that humanity may live Ettahant editorially charac- The Indian Express publi-

rlchl
"

the accurate control of the . IRAQ an editorial en-
Soviet cosmic rocket signified titled "The New Soviet Rocket

te15d the Soviet rocket as shed Its London Correspon- .
the embodiment of "the luz- dent's reports as saying, "Once -gr atulations. - that the Soviet Union pOsses- j A New Year's Gift For the aspiration Slid hope. again the West's military cx-. -. The Daily Express said: sed powerful . rocket thrust Cause of Peace" Al -Hal-al m paper, opining that the perte are forced to revise. their

- "Russia's latest triumph m power and also precision dcc- wrote: "It is not accidental Russians outstripped the estimate of Soviet. missile ..
outer space gives a significant tio-technIqué while in the that- U S rockets or satellites lii their race had technology. What. undoubtedly . .- - .
nudge to the balance of world pest the West has held that it fail repeatedly vhile amazing a perfect right to be proud of the Pentagon is- the
power." was the sole possessor of the success accompanies the So- their own scientific victory, high degree of navigational - -

The Times declared: "The complex technique. .riet ones. The reason is simply declared. ' The new planet of accuracy the . Russians have- '-

Russian way is to do things EGYPT: All Cairo morning because the Aniericans are .
tiesoar system Is the glory shown?': . . -

° em s ence.big. They havebiult big dams, papers of January 5 of Arabic, trying to use science for war- A of India artIcle ...
- big nuclear accelerators, big- Kagh and Frenèh, featured mongering purposes while in - CEYLON: The Governor- sakf: "The reality of Moscow's : -

gest machines for research on the news of the Soviet cosmic the Soviet Union science is
.

General of Ceylon, Sir Oliver achievement can hardly be
controlld thermonuclear rca.. rocket as their frontpage lead developed for the sake of . Goonetilleka, in a message to denied. In successfplly laun-. -ctlons. They have launched story and some of them car- peace." the Soviet Ambassador in Cey- ching the. rocket that will :

biggest sputniksIn terms of ned it under red banner head- ion, desciibed the Soviet space travel beyond thO Moon and -'
useful loadand now have
both

.

iines - ii'O eer 00
rocket as "a stupendous achie- finally establish itself as a

launched . apace vehicle
and propelled It to the greatest

.-- -lam said. This vic- -

vement of the . Soviet scien- satellite of the Sun, the Sovlbt
tists". 1115. message declared, Union has' once again con-

--- distance from -the Earth." toil not Oflly belongs to Soviet Another . Iraqi paper, Al "We are privileged to live in firmed its superiority in the -
- scientists but to all husna- Blind, commenting on the So- .

such. an age." race for the control of th ' -2C. i;
-

.,igfl cance .viet
nity. The paper greeted So- viet space rocket, wrote:

scientists in the words: "There Is no better proof of
.

outer ace "PAKISTAN. Karachi papers P .

-

The Dasly Herald was of the "We greet these victorious th
men from whose minds and sy:tem1'thanie fact that the

eu the Soviet rocket. Times . - ...
of Karachi edltor1a1l declar- Not Accidentalopinion. The really striking

. . . laboratories world eac ii ° " i ' ,.+ '' i-oe on ove e
ed. When the.flrst Earth . . .-.significance OL we ussian

roe e re cc ono e
emanated." capitalist countries In most of

..CObvlm ureu iiiw sPace brief world Presse a new and
-

ec 0 oc an M noted in a corn- the fields and before long It round-up can well. be wound
i wned.

,, ,, d i
-

power c mentary that it was Indeed will be the most advanced
tragic that the time when the country in every respect.!' The

witi the words of Prof Ta . .There is fl4uh a . Quanne Guu of the 'l(let NarnI'n
.

e e , o . .

Soviet Union was registering paper concluded that -what .

.this successful
e " '

OOfl 0 as Democratic Republic's Nation- -ne u ess Possill-A number of British papers
- a great victory, merlcan mern.s most amazing and al Scientific Research Boardf 0 e,m eve?urged the Western leaders to imperialists and capitalists breathtaking of the Soviet 10m (a-s quoted from Hnoi by.Nlia-. . - - .conce ye a his- rethink their war policy with thought of possessing and achievements Is only natural ndan) : "It is not accidentalta e

,,e
g .the latest developments In buying theMoon. . "under the Socialist system that mankind enters the cos-

scientific research. which gives. full play to a1 .. . . nile . age simultaneously -with -r-ruwgious reat the-SovietWEST GERMANY: The re- Straiwe human potentialities and con- Unlon-enterthg the
vanchist West German Press

-

expressed itself, in its own
- - ; .

siders man the most valuable
capital In the world."

. COiTifliUfliSt era, and that the .

1usg, cominenilng editorial- people who have succeeded in 2Referrin to -

Wa -,
repo 0 -

. : - soin -AmerIcais enquiring sumiw: . Hailing the laun-
.ly on the Soviet achievement breaking through the gravity -

as "a historic achievement of. of the earth are also the cciDie Welt, for instance, corn- from their Government about ching of the Soviet space roe- man having no parallel " opin- -ple who first broke th sha k :

mentin in 11:5 Sunday edition, the price of land on the Moon, ket, Sudanese Information ad, "but its political and miii- lei of private ownership." -
.
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A.LS.F. MAPS' PATH TO
ence 0! successful work. inside with all your heat and you

- the broader official student will not know disillusion-
.

unions, their struggle against ment nor suffer from cynic-
. increased fees, their cdntribu- ism, concluded P. C. Joslii.

' .
tion to the self-help move sth Finance Minis-

. :. ments among the students and a an .

dli

S

To Build A Healthy Outlook ntI
go go- e an

* To Defend 4cademic Rights
e

.- - ?
e the nation and all the Social-

0
.w_'

0
ry. ists, from the Sarvodayites to

: or A Democratic System ferencGOOddelegatiOn5had
come from all the States e-

: '"I 11 -- 1 1? i- ' cept temote Assam and all evils.

.
_,I 1' aionai uucat1Ofl drus and they were all do- . The concluding session was

mlnated by the fraternal api- addressed by Prof. Maksoud

. -I.
'FROM OUR COURESPOBEIT nt OfIndianunity

the local
ofbanon,aVislt1flr9feS-

. - people, loth students and Iflt&flStIonOJ Studies. In his

"Students are part and parcel of the society It is richest heritage to which their guardians, was heazt- speech, he narrated the story

. the society and the nation which give them the facility most prore'S1Ve students wariñing and enthusiastic. of the Arab nations' struggle

education. . . . They can pay half of their debt by look for lead. It held its 15th The inaugural session was against Imperialism and drew
. learning intelligently and the remaining half by serv-

Conferençe at Pdaipur from attended by 7,000 and the repeated cheers from. the

. . .
Ja.iu.ny £ to 4, breaking new concluding one by 10 000 audience.

-. ' their motherland. Students must always keepin and unifying its Dr. K. M. AsliThI of the Delhi The session concluded th
mind. their own responsibility to society, i t ey ry menmers more than ever be- University inaugurated the a cultural programme organ-

. to place themselves abovethe society from which they Conference. In nostalgic ised by the local students of

I
¶me, they can only mherit the arrogance of the half- Indian students during the words, he recalled the old days songs, dances and short

.
educated, because real wisdom comes only through. few years have faced nu- of the anti-Imperialist itrug- dramas. Arab-Asian solldarty
ictive participation in the day-to-day life of the peo- merous j1riculties, emerging gle, told anecdotesof how the became very much alive, when

.

1e." froui the chnglng pattern of best of the Indian youth has Prof. Maksoud himself sang an

S
these te and noble made the ahnosphere of the educationviz. the three-year always been on-communal, ab patriotic song and an-

. .vords the All-India iltu- whole Conference warm and degree course, higher fees, anti-imperialist and progres- other romantic one.
- dents' Federation (AISF) for- serious. restrictions In admission In sive. He drove home -all his . quite a businesslike

.

mujated Its resolution on The MSF rightly clainni the higher Institutions of main pomts by reciting very conrerence Mter the Inaugu-
"Tasks" and they permeateQ to be the oldest student or- learning, attacks on univer- apt Urd4 couplets. it WS -a address and the General

.

all the discussions held. and ganisation and with tlto sity autonomy, throttling of good syrnit .etic teacli':r- cr's report, the dele-
S

academic . freedom, student elder talk n,, o earii. 'n- at dlvided themselves Into
*l(*l(*lc PICTIJBES OF TIlE rights, teachers' bonn de thusiastic student patrlots commissionsthe first

: IJDA'PIJI ONPEIUITCE 7o'eiterfutjethrough Joshlstatedth:tCommUfllSt
. (BELOW) Rajasthán Finance Minister Uaribhan Upa- the success of the students had always tried to d the NUS and the third on

. dhyaya addressing the de!eates. Communist leader Five-Year lan an e discharge their duty o e Univ& autonomy and edu-
. . P. C. Joshi at the mike. Dr. K. M. Ashraf who Ináugu- ere

d dalI
na on .

liii
cation. The debates were hot

I

mted the conference can be seenin the picture. They esporie :denth themselves but the decInois unanimous.
(RIGHT) . A i,Iew of the cnn5 udmg sesiiu. enthusiastically to the anti- were primarily responsible for ore formulating the tasks

; -.
colonialist victories In the Indiscipline In educational in- OX the organisatlon, delegates

S

Mro-Aslan countries. They stitutlons. It was the way the anew the role of

S ..
have been discussing excitedly elderly ruling politicians were their organisatlon In post

. . ' : the achievements in planning runnIng the . country that Independence India.

.
.

of the Socialist countries. created the atmosphere of it was agnied that in the
:

,; .
Banaras has been the scene frustration and bitterness or pm-independence p C r I o d,

I ...... . : . .
of the most talked of student which indisclpline among the there was broad national unIty

.
: : : : .

: ' struggle of the period and the youth was a part of the pie- and the .AISP successfully

... : - - . : . ' Prime Minister of the Stu- -ture. The duty of political functioned as the united

. ; 4 . 1 'sp:1
dent's Parliament In the BliU, parties was not to sermonise national organiiatlon of the

v_ populariy now'i as Marshal to the students but help create Indian students It was now

. .. . '..
..h Nautlyal, was elected as the the conditions In which the conceded . that In the present

new PresIdent of the AISP. youth enthusiastically gave period the old national unity

;..'' . .. S

.
:

The Kerala delegation was their best. ii more existed . and political

. . .,.
': ::- ..:. lustily cheered and In Its re- He appealed to the stu- differences had become sharp-

. . .: ... : ' ' : ; - port gave the welcome news of dents to become good ate- ened, vathus political parties
: organised student participa- dents for India could not Ie had formed their own student

. . . .. tion In the grow-more food . made into a great and pros- organlstlons. The AISP was
. T . k campaign and in the shram- perous nation by third-rate at present the organisation of

55
dan Initiated by the Kerala youth. The Indian youth Communist, progressive na-

, . . .5 S Government. Chandrappan would have a good future tionalist and Independent
. . from Kerala was elected as only if It learned to work Socialist students. It was from

'.
one. of the Vice-Presidents. for a good future for the here that they had to start

/ .. . .. . .. .
: . . ., The delegates from Bengal working people of India.

S.
reported on their rich expert- Learn to serve the people SEE FACING PAGE
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CARRYING FORWARD, ITS RWH ANTI-IMPERJALIST HERITAGE ;

.:

..-_________________________

OUEWS.& .

_

..

Studeflts' Federation Will :
: ECONOMY NOTES . ..

.

..
: .

Popülarise Sociailsñi ..
:.

.

. Does Nagpur Offer
K FROM FACING PAGE Included students of all poll-

tical shades and also the mass
some of the States iave un-- .

dertakén the task of iemoving
.

.

.

.

and redefine their ideas and . of non-party students. some very serious defects that :

tasks. These student unions were have crept Into the adminis-

Anything Bettei '
post-independence In- emerging as thi United mass.

thest.u1ents
tratlon of -the universities. :

This "cleaning-up" operation
0 . . dia, ideas of Socialism have organizations . of

.

rapidly grown among ad- and the Conference decided . against known and recognised

IN the humdrum of the wellfacts whose impor- V5flCd elements. Socalisni

alone could help build a
that the AISF must 'do all It
can -to develop and sengthen

evils wa not being done In a
clean and healthy . manner.

.

"momentous" Nagiur
theses the Congress, the

tance cannot be overstress-
ed while evaluating what and prosperous na- these unions as broad unitect The resolution protested ag- -

"unwarranted to
.

of
sordidness of the country's the Congress leaders now tlOfl In which the youth

could have a bright future.
front organisations through
which the mass of students

alnst- powers
the Government which make

state could perhaps promise. Detailing the pro- The AISF decided to study, could be successfully rallied the Ministries of Education
for some tIme remain hid gress In the total economy ant popularLss O and useful activities among and Governors of the States - - :

den from the people's wat since the inauguratioa of
CiàIi5m and carry forward the students carried out. The virtual dictators of the i.ml- .

chful eye, Iad It not been planned -development In the ItS i'ich Sflti.ifliperiailst he- vanguard role of the AISF had versitles."
for some very candid state country six years ago, he -' ritage by becoming the-lead- - to be played inside these The AISF declared that by -

ments of a very high official said that the national In- ing oigaalsstion of pro;res- student unions and where they increasing official representa- -

of the Government Itself. come at constant (1948-49) alve Indian youth did not exist, the AISF must tion Inside the university
As It Is, een as the Work prices rose from Rs. 8,850 The session decided to re- take the -Initiative to get them bodies and decreasing that of -.

Ing ConusLittee was giving crores In the last pre-Plan eSUit ItS membership from the established, S
the teachers, political discri- ,.

. finishing touches to a reso year to Its. 11,010 crores In best talent among the seu- V. S. Nautlyal stated that if mination was being .resokted
lutlon which was t' be hail 1856-57--an Increase of 24 dents, from every sphere of any single student organisa- to, - . whlèh would make a
ed as a new message forthe per cent. How uneven Its

distributIon is
activity, educate and organise tion, following the lead of any "mockery" . of free university -

.
country, a couple of days was shown them to become model work- political party, had given the education and the danger real . -- .

later the Governor of the by- the fact that the per ers for mass work among the call for solidarity strike for the to academic freedom "io -..
S Reserve Bank, Sri HVR capita income Increased by students and- in the service of BEll, It would not have been -- necessary for carrying on - :

-

lengar, was detailing the only 15 per -cent ovei- the the people. successful. The Statewide research and finding out sQIu- -

"acliievements" which the same period. The Conference decided to strike .In UP. succeeded Only tions to the various problems
- private capitalists had been Hence, slthultaneously set up a high-powered corn- because the broadbased stu- that face our country." -

enabled to attain under a with the growth In the mittee to draft a new consti- dent unions gave the caU. ' The AISF decided to support
"Socialistic" congress nation's economy has also tution for the AISF which win The - Bengal- delegates cx-. the just struggle for academic ;

dispensation. S
been growing the share of be widely discussed In all- the plalned that their strike iii freedomsand university auto- -

: Addressing the Commerce those sections in It who lower unIts before being filial- solidarity with the Arabs was nomy. It also rightly gave the
Graduates' Association at manage to thrive so -well lSd In the next session. such a grand success only be- caution-that in. these struggle3 -

Bombay on ia:ntiary 7 he under the Congress brand -The delegates took realistic cause the unions gave -the call the students must bewar
stated that the gross fixed of Socialism. note of the political division and it was -accepted by the of playing into the hands of

5thecapital formation In the - among the advanced students, mass o students as a united - the vested Interests and
private sector- "had been
steadily Increasing from an

.

Tesilmony To winch hindered the mass of
the students from actively

lead
The emergence of the unions

factional elements.
.jter decidixig to organise .

rate of a little over Failure any student organisa- as united mass organisations regular study camps -for the
1x per cent In 1951 to as tion. They also discussed their of the students was a new education of the SF workers-

high as 16.5 per cent In
. 1957." In term of invest other testh.nony to the experience of work inside the -

factor In the student move- and State levels,
ments he added "It had put Congress Government's fal- officd5l student unions which ment.

The session concluded that
the new -Working Committee .

- decided to col1ec runds to r.m
'

In the first half of the Plan lure in handling the
people's problems has been

. -

-

an &lIfldia federation of local their all-India centre and
.

almost - as much às It was
expected'to invest 5over the

-

provided in a Study of the student unions could be the
OUIY i1flltd national platform

briig out a student Journal. -

Local ss' leaderspledged to -fix
c

whole Plan period." In National Employment Ser- Such has been the fruit of
the Avadi brand of Social- of the Indian students -and concrete targets of construe- :

' terma of output, however,
It might nOt be so since

"°-
light-on trends lam. One wonders if the .

deCided to work for the same.
The unfortunate position.

tive work In their localltis.
required for n èmploynient during four

years 1953 to 1957, It says
new Nagpur brand has any-
thing better In store for the howeVWS that three dlfter- The Kerala S.F. had a

membership of15,OOO- beforethe given Increase had been
under-estimated In the th5t "the employment op- country. ent organisatlozis existed and

511 took the name of the the Statewide strike orgun-
-

Plan." portunities generated by : National Union of Students ISOd by the Opposition par- -

five-year plans. . . are fail-
Ing to keep pace with the Set Your House (NUS). The siillt has been lies aguinst the Berala

Government and they had - -

-

Atonement For growing labour force of the
"While In Order

brought aboutby group rival-
r1e among the Congress and thought that the S.F. had

-
country." the num- Socialist factions. been smashed up. The mem-

Past Sins her Of vacancies increased,"
it adds, "the number of ap- A GOOD OfliOUflt Of hUllS... The 51SF decided to shed bership of the S.F. now

StO4id at 45,000 and thls -

As a corollary to this plicalits available per bun- -
baloo was -raised some old mCt5iiafl approach-

and the "capture' mentality rowth . bad
henomenal progress of the dred -vacancies was thro- time ago about China's so-. and make serious and ear- place through sustain-

private sector, which It was ughout the period at a level èalled underhand" trade nest efforts, with thi help ed constructive work and
able to achieve In spite of higher than 2000." Thus, practices In forcing her way of eminent educationists, to -

organising principled discus-
so-called "draconian" for every vacancy created -

Into theat and West ll the student unloiss SiOflS among the mass of
fiscal and other measures,

It decried so much,
there were on an average
20 aspirants and since

Asian te markets. The
unfalrnes'of these charges into an all-India federation students. The SF delegates

from other places promised
Its rate of growth in the only one could , get it 19 was alsoiought hom&t whose programme and plan

work should be evolved by to follow the example of
remaining Plan p er i 0 d must have remained jobless. our and other peoples by

COfliOfl reement, which their Kerala comrades.
S

might be subjected to some Further, the Study dis-
closes, "next to the

the report of a . Japanese
Study Team which had should help to build up a - .

curbs. In-vestment in the
public sector, said Sri len-

unskffl-
ed group, the clerical group studied the phenomenon in healthy outlook among the

students, and defend
-

gar, "would consequently
necessarily appear dispro-

formed the largest compo-
nent of thelive register. . .

semé detail.
Now, another authority, their -academic rights and :

- portlonately -large." Lest it This rate of growth would again from the non-Corn- freedom and ensure them a
democratic system of na-

- - be mistaken to mean some not change so long as young munlst world, Professor C. tion5.l education.
basic departure -in . policy persona preferred 'white P. FItzgerald of the Canber-
he hastened, to add that

-native
collar' jobs or until alter- ra University, has -testified

after. return from an Aslanç J.Jflivorsiy ¼IT*;:.CON U Sit PASTY *11,1?
"the Plan balance would occupations- were -

-

have been restored towds open to them." tour-that the secret behind'
China's "is her Autononiy .- -.the end of the five-year Thus, not only the prob-

1cm of unemployment re-
success

rapid industrialisatlon. . . .

-

Editor101 Board

reckoning the worth . mains as unsolved a ever, something of the type The remluon on -university . GHOSH .

1-
.In

of the Congress pronounce- even the pattern of jobs paralleled by Japan thirty autonomy stated that though BHVPESIJ UPTA
'ments in respect of accele- available remains as cob- years ago. . . and not poll- the British rulers had started - ., P. C. JO5HI (Editor) .

-
rating5 the rate of develop- flial as when the British tical warfare of dumping - modern colleges to create a

"natives
Printed by D. P. Slnha at the --

-

sisent of the public sector, held the reins of the coun- and underselling." class of for public -NEW - AGE PdINTING PRESS. .. .

it will be worth- try's Government. Other- In face of these assess- administration," the national s, Jhandewallan Estate, St. M.

to remember that in wise, In a developing eco- ments by non-Communist movement, however, made Road New Delhi, and -published

the past this important nomy, building Its industry authorities, is it too much them fortresses of the grqwlng by hlmfrom 714, Asaf All Road.
Delhi. -

-'

task was just not under
taken to enable the private

and reoranlsing it agri- .

culture, it is certaInly not
to expect of our textile
magnates as well as their

democratic Indian Intelligent-
sia. The cause of academic

-

'Phone : 2 5 9 4

sector to come out with fly- With clerical jobs that the patrons In the Govermnent - freedom Inside the education- Telegraphic AddresS :
MARAbI

lug colours. To talk of more people would want to busy - that they would devote al Institutions which had been.
Socialism in 'subsequent themselves. more attention henceforth successfully upheld even In SUBSCRIPTION - RATE

years in this context can Fom creation of umu- to putthig their house in the days of British rule by ir InLD : Yearly Rà. 12-0-0;
thus. only be taken to be an teen opportunities to the order than In casting as- Asutosh Mukherjee, Dr. Ha- HaLJ-pearly Rs. 6-0-0 and

Quarterly Rs. 3-0-0.
-

act of atonement for past private enterpreneur since persion on a great neigh-
hour.

dhakrishnan and others, was
now suffering set-back des- FOREIGN Yearly Rs. 16-0-01

.sinS.
lengar's address re-

the inauguration of the
Ps" period to their denial

-

-ESSEN
-a

pite India having achieved Half-yearly Ri. 8-0-0.
AU cheques and dTafts to be :

vealed a few other facts as to the labouring people January -12, 1959. Independence. .

In the the made payable to v. MADHAVAN
-

.

- recent years,
Government at the Centre and

- and not to ssw AGE. .
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-
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COMMUN 1ST PARTY CON ENCES
AT THE PUNJAB CONFERENCE

. .

,
LEFT TO RiGHT. A view of the procession on the concla- _____
ding day of the Punjab Conference Comrade B. T Bana

PA I( A H

dive and Comrade Sur3eetadllresslng the open rally A view

ANDHRA PARTY ON ITS FEET AG4IN ;
The Communist Party is on its fret again in future tasks there were eight ong discontent among the uped itself th branch

-:

Andhra This is the impression that one inevitably other information documents people a source on which they units in about 3,600 villages

ets from the roceedin s of the Ei hth Andhra Pra- iiith about 200 pages can base themselves The in 170 talUks of the State,. A/fl L

1 -(' C C 41.
g

4-. C T reviewing the situation on the group politics Inside the party with about 40,000 paId mern t4
I

ueS ,merence 0 0 IfliflUfliS ar 0 , gricuiturai labour stemmed not out of any dl!- bership (another 12,000
J'

which concluded its six day session at Khammani on student trad-un1Ofl and Ic- ferenceS on politics but main- members had paid their L
j ,

January 4 glslature fronts as well as the ly due to the desire for self- dues but this had not rca .J4t

T.TS s the ml ression that their ed arnin are et- work of the daily and mon- aggrandisement and lust for ched the Provincial Centre )

I

I
e , ;, thlv iournaL5 of the Party. political power. The Coaler- The Party leadership more

j,

the Secreta s report tmg more d mote restive. .

ave this the condence Finafl the Conference was ese reews helped the del ence, however, ok note of united than befo has help- . .

th ifi h th 250 d 1 t t afte nod gates to discuss the main re- th fact that the recent state- ed vaous dJstct units to . .

Wi W e e ega es mee g r a pe , port In an Informed manner. ment of the rival group was revive their activities. .
The Fifth Funjab State Conference- of the Corn- to the agrarian policies of both parts of Punab could of the imperialist manoeuvres

representmg over , mern- w c no 0 y e wor g of their rea1Ia- c it it munist Patty discussed and adopted a Political Re- the .Punjab Government. be advanced. in Pakistan; consistent battle

COnClUSIOn ofm'iddle-class encediscussed
tiOfl that they can tlfrive only being looked upon PDXt and an Orgathsatonal Report as well as a num He sharply citicsed these There was a special mention against communalism; an al- .

that one could draw from the non-gazetted officers teachers for four days, the fact that theY an champion the main defender of people s In ber of resolutions on important problems facing the policies and added that ins- ]n the report of the growing developrnentofPunjab build-

deliberations; and finafly, this village officers, besides Central as many as 200 amendments cause o e PROP e. agahist the Con- State and its people. tead of giving land to the au t trend In the . the unit 'of th work-

Is what was proved by the un- . Government employees had were sent in by delegates, Though the policy of the gress Party which is out- .
tiller, the Government was dominant clique in the ruling g

I
e

precedented mass rally of waged many a struggle to wAn is an indication of the serl- 1flS PastY Is one of equl- spokenly in favour of the rich VER 200 delegateS repre- some smafl-sca1e IndustrieS deliberately encouraging the PSItY aild the at- c ass, development of the

.

60 000 people (according to their minimum demands ousness and thoroughness diStance to both the Congress mid the landlords. That the .senting the eleven thous- and expansion of some bigger growth of capitalist landlords tack on democratic liberties " movemen s renthen-

news-agency reports) the . with which delegate dii- and the Commun1st, the So- Party has secured a rn plaàe and members of the Party hz 1nlustr1a1 units, the Puniab in the State with the result and democratic forms.. There '., tue arscu1turaI work-

bi e t verin Khamnam The Conference met in this the document In cialist leadership In Andhra, in the hearts of the people the State attended the Confer- continued to. remain . Indus- that the number of landless was an attempt to csgb the era organisation, defence of

S e background to take stock orier to chalk out their dS11St with the policies of canbe seen from the fact that ence, inaugurated In Ludhiafla trially backward though the was rapidly Increasing In the lfliti&tive of the panchayats rgat mtcrc

M fI
of the situaUon, to review future tasks. the top leadership, Is now peopje waxmly usponded to on December 27 by Comrade State s Industrial potential rural areas. . and mumc1palities, preventive . I

II the progress registered in trylng'to ciian e its methods the èall of the Party for e S V. Ghate ChaIrmaU of the. was immense. detentionruleswe being mo- ' en Sfl you , an

R:II
theorgaflisatlOn, to pool the

G I S ' but In a peeillar fashion Five-Lakh Fund and gave the Central Control COmflSSiOfl. Reviewing tle working of Comrade Surieet condem- dffie4 to enai1Jthe parties defence-of the mmunst

y .
experience and above an, t enera ecre ry S leaders are Party fourlakhs last year and The concluding rally of the theSecofldFiVe-Ye& Plan U ned the PUnJa Government oftheopposltion, there was e vernmen m Kerala.

1 11
knowwhythe Partyconla

orno enore gce gson resorttothe -'
On the eve of the na ra y not piace itsei at the heaJ xuortatuofl

landholdings in the rural pbuc Nuisance Act to impose The Two .

,on January , ammaTi pre- of this mountIng discontent _ _ ___
areas. He said that a ceiling a virtual ban on the ctiv1t1es

I

senvdan Froi.ilages : and lea the masses To all this preparation was .

of 30 standard acres ahd cx- of opposition parties, speclafly Tasks :

fromthe hbouriTigdiS wrd anumberof cryf'theCommuflhSt * In The Service Of The People * In The Cause Of The Nation 1$3aj; s

aigonda
Distrietconferen: * Against Reactionary Policies Of Congress Government 5shbro aeW e7

from the mining belt cf Kot- thmiasm was witnessed con- tionai situation and gave a
and made to Include thefarms public's constitution was ano: of reversng the reactionary .

hagudem, poor people, pea- that the Par on perspecve wch be asked .

now exempted. Without o- ther stance of this trend. policies of the

santsandworkerspOuredifltO ftag81fl
d

theAndhraCOmradeStOkP BUILD MIGHTY MASS MOVEMENTS !
singmg and dasicing with ra- Though was the secon march ahead. He told the de-

tion in the State cannot In- corn lete silence of th State dogged fight against coinmu-

ditional music stmets oflci9l Conference after le ates about the eectaUons
crease nor n the basis for

e nalism. He emphasised that

hk hornsdrUms andhells thereorganisation Jthe sister provincial units Popularise The Socialist World Defend The Kerala Government ! rapid industrial development
ovheRea boththesetaskswere Inter:

an cb P 0 S 0 from the Andhra unit and
be laid

re a an ad be un er

thea revered lead?rs aud5mar- that delegates sat to discuss eorted them work hard
S

n1ster like Dr. Gopichand taken staeouy.

.

tyrdecoratedandholsted in theprObleIflSOfboththea3
l3Otht XP . . STRENGTHEN THE COMMUNIST PARTY ! siInheat° :

bullock carts. There were the whole Party to get an In- other States but of the eo le
rade Surjeet his report . about 75 amendment most .

S

heread
g tCtedp1CtUP lnthestáteitselL - tI:t inthe rit theflddofhVIflofthe thretaltaskfacingth . .

I

coupled th the mti-coloUT- State as a whole. Accordin to the Politcal:
communalists . had Intensified a whole was falling : Party In the State. .

ed sareeS of the womenfolk
g .

their splitting activities and an e ens on em were .ough the amendments

with babes in their arms and Documents And
orgamsational w.'ion now giving the skgan of iso from the fact that Corn- Conference on. Decemher 31 the State, he said that prac- had succeede in misleading On top of it emphasised that in . . .

food parcels on their heads as1t as before 1956 buildIng up a united front munists have been elected to was addressed by Comrade ticaily m all spheres; the pro- some sections of the people. shoothl u r d1 Th P' the fight against communal-

and flowers m their coiffures Dzscussions and resented a ho elesslv with the former KrIshlk Lok presidentshiPs in about 15OO B. T. Ranadive, member of gress was very slow and much The Jan Sangh waa more and ab Governmenthad rem d sam in the State, a two-fold

presented an enchanting scene house not nl' bet- Praja Party and .PSP paflchayatS In the AndhXa theSecretariat of the National behmd schedule. He said the . moredirecting the edge of Its orn lacent tm recentl
e task faced the Party. First

of unsophisticated beauty. The Conference was eli the two ou s but also and other independents. This area, besides being placed In Council of the Party. The pro- crisis the Plan and the country attacK against communism, d " the masses nd followIng of '

What a contrast to the smart- re ared for Besides the jntosub- on S withIn the they say is In opposition to responsible in vail- ceedings of the Conference were facing as a direct result the Communist Party and the In he clt1eshafo' both the AkaIIS and the Jan -
S

ly-dressed ladies who gathered a e PoUti al - Or nisa sin o s The Con ess both the Congress and the OUS tOWfl fl1Uflicip5fltldS. were conducted by a five-man of the reactionary prolicies of Communist-led Government
ree i sgh had to be drawn Into

-p g c ga - m gr p . gr d1 0 ed f Corn- the Congress both at the Cen- In K rala e some r e e uruan - .

at Hyderabad for the AICC tion Report submitted by Party no longer commands CornfllUfllSt5. .
Yet, the Party did not over- CS1 urn comP 0

A tar tre and In the State.
S population. Even then, the carnpains anc struggles on

seion m the glitterrng the Secreta of the State fear or respect as before, Con- The PSP in Andhra not° look the fact that though the ra es n 0' h
S was not the first time acbiral workers who had

common issues facIng the . . .

jewelleryand gold-embroider- Cornmittee of the Party, Corn- gressmen no longer fear dis- organised force to be reckoned Communist Party Is consider Smgh M ora, agji
li d

cade Surjeet made a that Master Tara Slngh had aLso been hit hard had been eople such as fight against

er sareeS . rade C. Rajeswara Rao, which astrous consequences for with in any district, except in ed a Statewide Party and as ' ag special mention of the fact aed the bogy of "the Panth neglected.
e erment levy, rise in cosu

. These thousand came to gave a pictere of the political themselves if they leave the some dade union pockets. an alternative to the Con- : air Sgh Jog that Investment was being In dger." The 51kb masses, .

of ling; etc. Secondly, In the

Khamnrnn to hear the mes- and economic situationin the pa±ty. Today, they are very As against this; the Corn- gress, it has its branches only Over 30 delegates moving made In non-productive pro- however, were coming to rea- Pa " F
fight against communalism a

sage of the Communist Party State, the organisational posi- freely talking in terms of go- mnnist Party, after the 19fi5 in 3,600 of the 26,OOO villages 120 amendnients participated jects like the Chandigarh lice the futility of Master Tarn
r rging COnsIstent ideological battle . - .

Cqnference. tion of the Party and the ing out, since they see In the mid-term elections, has re- iii the whole State. Thus, there in the discussion. Ofl the capital. Family allowances to 5jgh's slogans. Ahead .
has to be waged. The amend-

V BACKGROUND: The Con- .
a wide gap between the 25,000-word Political Report princes and their families were

ments directed the ProvIncial :

was meeting at a general influence of the Part3T presented to the delegates by being continued and the top- The State. Govemmentitself iteviewin th ctivities
Party leadership to issue such

time, when the Party, over- .

and Its organisatlon. Comrade Harkishen Slngh heavy administration was j guilty - of communalism,
pamphlets and literature

- coming the effects of the set- ,.
Surjeet Secretary of the Pun- being maintained. conthiued Comrade Surjee three" C d

which would concretely expose

back in the mid-term e1c- S

: ECONOMIC SITUATION : jab State Committee of the The taxation olic of the It was not long ago that the s eet saiIt d
omrae the ideology and slogans of

tions of 1955, was on its feet S
S

There is a short-fall In expefl Party. . punab Governthent was such Congress leaders had compro- ke the Pa4"h Ae the comminaflst.
S

again, restoring the Party or- S S
. ' diture under almost every Comrade Surjeet in his re- that Instead of ta in those mised with Master Tara Singh teed' advances in all The second group of

ganisation and proceeding to-
'

S

head, except Irrigation and port highlighted the recent soirces of revenue which could and other. Akall leaders for of liie The Part amendth.eits .related to

wards further consolidation of S
5

! electricity, the shortfall rang- developments InPakistan and be mobilLsed It was uttin their narro selfish Interests. adbe n todefend the in u1ted front work. These

its organisational strength to ,
Ing from 25 to 40 per cent and their impact on the politica' more and more burdens on the The dominant group in the terests of the masses in a amendments said that in the

lead the people. S
: L_,,S ,

even more In certain cases situation here, particularly on eo le He also driticised the State Congress led by Sardar more __: matic manner specific situation In the Pin- S

The Conference was also S S :. : . : Money has been spent on frrl- . a boder State like Punjab. Central Government for Its atap .Singh Kairon conti- and Pate members had jab where no organised demo- .

meeting at a time when the . .
S

.. .
S

gation projects, but the irriga- He said that the anti-peo- refusal to 'rovide aderivate nued to preach casteism and fought communalism firmi cratic PartY existed with a

unity inside the Congress
S . tion potetlal created has nc pIe policies of the Congress finaflci hel to Punab He Incite the rural population th i the urban and the considerable mass fouowthg,

'!orged. to fac&the 1955 dee-
: been utlused; the State re- rulers by creating growing cailed onthe deleates to run against its Ub5fl counterpart. rural areas. unity of . dethocrats, In the

tions had broken down . and S S

. mained. Industrially backward - discontent among. the people . .

State would be unity with

serious nd sharp conflicts .. : : : .
food prices continued to soar provides fertile soil for cer- aPower camp n ag S Party members had also on democratjcmInded Individu-

S
leading to threats of slit had S

. high, rendering the life of tam reactionary forces whO
e myve1 ozn e Combat their own initiative paid In- democratic-minded ele- .

developed 4._
those with fixed Incomes mise- were dreaming of creatmg a

oca ions or creasing attention to the cxc- ments in the Congress and

The Conference was meeting '. l,q. fr
rable usurious rates of Inter- similar situation in India. e a Communahsm cution of those schemes and the followers of the Congress

in a background where thp $ - est still prevailed In rural But he was confident that Analysing the agrarian
projects which gave relief to The Conference also decided

hopes and aspirationB raised
areas .and lack of adequate this move of reaetion was situation Comrade Sureet In this situation, Comrade the people that In forging such demo-

in the minds of the people . S
:

S S facilities hampered agricultu- doomed to failure because said that agricultural pro- Surjeet's report emphasised The report took special note cratic unity, the record of

about the Second Plan and a
ral production As much as of the strength of the forces duction m the State had that one of the major tasks of the progress of the Party s service tothe people of the

Socialist pattern of society 'j thirty crores rupees of new of democracy in our country undoubtedly registered an of the Commumsts m the work among the industrial vanous groups and Individuals

have not materialised when
taxes had been levied during and its democratic tradi- increase due to irrigation State was to combat corn- workers and agricultural lab- with whom umty Is sought

the workers nnddleclass peo-
the period under review due tions use of fertillsers, etc but munalism in all forms The ourers should always be kept In view

pie teachers agricultural lab .'
to vlctlons pauperlsation of The Secretary of the Pufl)ab even in this sphere, the in- regional formula should be The nlne-pomt programme 0 The third batch of amend-

ourers, poor peasnts and . ..:. . . . . .
5-'- village artisans, unemploy- Committee made a detailed crease was not only far be- implemented, he said, and which the report placed . be- ments related to tle work . . '

othei' toiling thasses, faced
ment In the rural side was In- analysts of the economic situa- hind schedule, but also far : further powers given to the fore the Party Included the of the Communist Prty In .

with the rising cost of living "" SecrtarY Rajeswara Rao and General Secretary Ajoy Ghosh at the Andhra . . tion ii the State and said behind the actual possibifi- Regional Committees so that defence of the cause of peace the backward areasf the . .

and no consequent Increase in Y Coflfence 9 SEE PAGE 10 that despite some progress in ties. This, he said, was due the umly of the people in particularly in the background k SEE PAGE it

i
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IFS' :: IR \i'T D P 1I .2\ IN trémely jmpoi:jant significance well as of reducing the periods

-
.

for the entire national economy of introduction of new prodüc-

T HE output of Bulgarian 3,450 cooperaUve fann9, 640 fuller and more rational utUl- con.itions br During the last month of,

of Bulgaria. tion capacities.

agriculture will be al- Large cooperative faiins have .sation will be made of every thejt cooperative farms to 1958 alone, the machine-build-

( most twO times more in 1959 '°°. -' formed. iiibii of land, of agricultural j multifarious farms and ing plant t Kolarovgrad

and three times more in 1960 At the same time the ques- inachinery, agro-tecthnical mea- increase production quickly as (Northern Bulgaria) , the fac-
tion of increasing irrigated land sures will be introduced on a well as raise the income of the tory for barite concentrate at

than last year. By 1961, the na- is being considered. Now more larger scale and labour will be peasant cooperatLve farmers. Stara Zagora (South Bulgaria),
j . tional income trom industry, one million and eighty distribuWd and utiilsed more the ice-producing factory at

transport, construction work thod acres of land are un- correctly, which under Bulga- Change In Russee (North Bu1gaia) and

and trade will surpass by der irrigation wheras in 1944 nan conditions is an important otiers were put thto operation.

.j 15 billion levà the Earget set there were oily 92,000 ñcres of factor for achieving the taa1 Consciousness A new copper works near the
- by the Five-Year Plan. These irrigated land. It is calculated set. town of Pirdop has also been

are the aims before the mass however, that if all water re- The deep change,s whlh commissioned. The output of

national movement which is sources are utilised the irrigat- 0 11 the rise o financial and taken place and conti- the light indusfry in 1957 sur-

;_ unfoldinu itself. in Bulgaria ed areas can reach a total of material resources of the nue to taice piece not only in passed the envisaged target by

for uIfihIing the Third Five- for example, the cooperative but also in the consciousness The employees at many ml-. five million acres. cooperative farms. Until now, the econoi7Ly of tlie countr/ 270 million lava worth of goods.

Year Plan (1958-62) ahead of Irrigation farms- have been setting aside of the people snake It posal- nistries and offices have expres-
: schedule. .

about five to ten per -cent of bie to set the task of catching sed their wish o work a num-
-

In order to carry out these
Projects theii inc9mes for the indivisible an surpassing in pioduc- ber of days during the year at

fund. The members of the en-
tasks, all-out efforts are being view of this, it is eslimat- Iarge4 cooperative farms them-

unit Of land and sier various construction sites. Urn-

made for the full utilisa tion of - ed that by the end of the Third selves will now set aside from
thC most develoied versity and secondary school

the labour reserves, expantion Five-Year Plan, about 1,500,000 15 to 30 per cent of the total in-
Eurovean countries with In- students also have expressed

of the raw material base of the acres more. of land will be come. This creates a new and
agriculture, in the readiness to take part in the

. country, full utilisation of the ready for irrigation, whereas more solid material aid techni- near future, said Anton construction work during holi-

i: production capacities and re- oo,000 acres of land will be cal basis for the cooperative Yugov and added: days. Thus the' entire working

. serves in the rural economy. prepared for irrigation this year. fari and makes it possible,
should be pointed out, of population. of the country is

. In agriculture, particular at- With government funds and with the labour and means of
course, that such a decisive taking part in the fulfilment of

tention is being paid to enlarg- pr+Jcularly with the labour and the cooperative farmers and leap in the economi develop- Third Five-Year Plan ahead of

jog the cooperative farms, to other resources of the enlaiged the aid of the Government, to
ment of our agriculture, has be- schedule.

the further introduction of cooperative farms, .Bujgrin is inèrease the irrigated land area
come possible particularly now, To quote Antn Yuov again,

. - mechanisation, to the develop- now in a position to utilize for of the country from one million
when Socialism has become vic- answerinK the question as to

. ment of poultry farming, pig- . irrigation the waters of the to 2.5 million acres during the
torious aLso in the field of arl- what constituted the transfor-

breeding, dairy farming and to Danube river. And within a next two years. Increasing irrl culture." mation of Bulgaria from an

increasing .jrriated land. short period, stage by stage, it gated land area, giving more
In order to fulfil the Third agrarian country into an indus-

.

At present, in Bulgaria, a iu be possible to irrigate the fertilizers and melting better
Five-Year Plan ahead of ache- trial agrarian country he said:

. . i,rocess of enlarging coope- whole Danube low land of the use of the manure mean easer-.
dule in industi7, construction "Probably it is known that

: rative farms is going on Con- country. . . ing higher yielcs of the basic
transPorts the working peo- he past Bulgaria occu-

. vinced of the fadvantages of On what is this leap forwatd agricultural c±os. ----------------
Phi of Bulgaria are discussing one of the last places in

.
bigger cooperative farms, se based? Answering this question

the questions of the full utili- Europe in the economic field.

veral neighbouring coopera- recently, .nton Yugov, Chair---0 L the exPansion of the safion of the- available techni- Und, the PeopIe' Govern-

tives have come together and man of the Council of Ministers
fodder base, which will also que, of.theiinprovemeflt of the . the face of the country

established farms with fif- of Bulgaria, said: render a iowerful thrust to the organisation of population, of radically changed, the in-
. teen, twenty, twenty-five and . ..

development of animal hus saving raw and othdr materials, d.ali.attoi of the country
.

:
even more thousands of acres 3 In the fact that by nierg- and. poultry farming of the proper supply of the taking plaóe extraorciina-

. of Land. Frthm a total of fag cooperative farms, a branches, which have an ax enterprises with material as ,. .fnst. It is' e,iough to state

'
that industrial output in

.. 4LV1YHRA PAR TV CONFERENCE
1958 will be 8.5 tImes snore
than in 1939. Entirely new -

branches of industry have

'$( FEOM.CENTRE PAGES chayats and cooperatives was It was decided that special meetIng which was proceeded e into being."

.
I

very acutely felt. effort should be mada to start by a huge procession, starting Baigia had almost no ma-
creasing the handiloom ththis- The Party failed to conduct a statewide movement on the from 'Seshaglxlrao Nagar' chine-building industry iii the.

. try continued to be In CrIStS, a big polit1cai1deolOgiCa1 Issues of land reforms. food, named after the leader of ever expanding ma-
stocks having accumulated t-o campaign about the achieve- taxation. A mighty mass de- Kothagudem miners, who was chine-building industry has

the tune of over Ra. 127 crores ments of the Socialist camp. monatratlon Is to be organised brutafly shot dead. Comrade b established during the

- by August 1958; Government particularly the Soviet Union to push the demmid for land. Ajoy Ohosh Sumdarayya,

had openly taken a policy of and China, and the campaign Of significance 1s a "one- Basavapunlah:' Narayanreddi
of people's rule, whose

- standing by the employers as to defend the achievements of year plan" of the Party, which and Yellareddi sat In a spe-
outPut fl 1958 will be 45 times

aginst the employees in the Kerala Government as. inaindeS a fund. drive, con daily-constructed chariot,' de-
siore in comparison with- 1939.

. complete disregard of all ifib- well as an Ideological cam- ducting of Party schools, to corated with Red Flags, golden
Aliflost all kind of machineries

. our laws, especially the deci- paign against the wrong train the 5,000 functionaries threads and flowers . of all for aricultura1 work exce'pt

sionsof the 15th Labour Con- theories and formulations of of the Party, collection of shades and colours.
tractors, machines for the food,

ference. ,
the Left parties in the State. Party membership fees. orga- This was followed by two cai and mining in&istries,

On 1op of all this, in the The review of campaigns on nisatlon of cultural squads, hundred prabhas In bullock- VSflOIIS kinds of machines for

development prog r a m m e problems of food and land one for each d1stilct, etc. Jan- carts, whiCh had been arriving etc., are now pro-

. G6vernmeilt is more and more reforms aiso revealed that the uary to April wIll see the drive throughout the day from far- duced in Bulgaria. The deve-

relying on officialdom and. the party had not utilised the for the Flve-lakh Fund and a flung villages. In the proces- lopment of electrical industry

bureaucracy Is apathetic to existing potentialities to de- big political-educationai cam- slon could be seen lambadis, h- exceptionaU moved ahead,

take peoples cooperation. velop Statewide mass move- '' popularise the achie- nomad tribes of the district, flOW producing electric motors,

. Wherever non-official corn- ments.
vements of the Socialist world who presented a colourful ap- traflSfoflfleiS, generators, van-

: mittees were constituted, (1ev- -the Soviet Seven Year Plan. pearance 'in their traditional . °' kmdS of houe-hold appli-

. ernment was nominating ts Though the Party organisa- and china's leap foard ape- red and yellow costumes with ances, etc. .

- owil men and even men of Its tion is on its feet, the mass deny. .
Inlaid mirrors and ornaments The cha!acterfstic feature

.

own group to these- comuislt- organisations, especially. the The election of the 101- of brass and horn, singing that in 1939 the per capita

tees.
Kisan Sabha and agricultural member Provincial Coundll tribal songs. . ..: production of electricity in

The Report also noted the labourers' organhsations have (ten of whom have still to be Every bus, every vehicle and BulgaTSa . was 42 KWH,

. fact that unable to face this still to get on to the rails, enrol coopted) and the re-election every train, arriving hours whereas it wilt be about 390

. growing discontent and solve mass membership and take uP of Comrade C. Raieswara Rao late, emptied hundreds of peo- KWH in 195t the per capita

: the problems of the people, problems of the respective- as- Secretary were unanimous. pie into Khammam town. .
uffoductiOfl of coal will rise

the Congress Government of people. "Plunge into A twenty-one member Execu- from 352 kqs to 1,610 kgs; of

.
_s actively abetting corn- mass activlty"-thls was the. tive and a seven-member Ad for once, the organi- cotton fabrics from 5.4 s-net-

munal and regional feelings, ringing call to the delegates secretariat were also elected, of theConference were s-es to 21.4 metres; of sugar

a view to divert the given by.the Conference. which includes Comrades C. distressed: -the modest ar- from four kilos to. 19.6 kilos -

. . peoples' movements into The Conference noted Rajeswara Rao, P. Sundaray- muime1tu made for the and so on. -

vrong channels. .-
with satisfaction the growth ya, Ray! NarayanreddL Bad- public rally proved absolu- The relative share of indus-

. of . the t'arty's work among darn Yellareddi, Y. V. Krishna tely inadequate. But thanks in the national income will
. 'tTU1tE TASKS: Certain the working class, as also Rao, Moturl Hanumantharao to the resourcefulness of the reach 46.2 per cant in 1958 from

. -
iniportant conclusions emerg- the fact that after the 1955 and Tammareddi Satyanara- r volUfltsei'S the sympathy of 24.3 per cent in 1939. The ratio

. ed out of the four-day discus- elections, the Party had pur- yana. the PeoPl and the disci- between industrial and aricu1-
. ions on the Report. d a more flexible policy Resolutions touching upon pline of the crowd, the in- tural production will change

It was seen that the e,,e- of united front not only with thevarlous problems like pro- adtinato arrangements did from 24.8: 75.2 in favour of

. - rinee of Party organisation other political parties, but jects, industries, diserlinina- fl0t come in the way of the agriculture in 1939, to 68:32 in
. during the last two years had also with independents, tion by the rulitig party. re- ' mily becoming a grand sue- favour of industry in 1958.

uiiderllned the wide gap bet- which yielded good dlvi- leaseof prisoners, greeting the These few flgurs bear eloquent -

wé&n the state of our Party- denils to municipalities and launching of the new Soviet Kerala was the running witness to the great leap which
- organisatlons and its spread- panchayats. Noting the fact rocket, remission of affected thread in all -the slogans, on the People's Republic of ulga-

. in influence. The need to that the discontent among areas, and greetings to Ke- -banners, in speeches and cul- na hat made in her economic

conduct a wide network of the masses is having its own rala comrades were adopted. tural perforitances and songs. development, for her trans-

. schools to improve the present influence it decided to utilise It Is these decisions, espe- The -rally was rounded o formation from a backward

cadre 'as well as create new the situation to advance the daily the decision to plunge by cultural programmes, one agricultural country into an in-

cadre to meet the situatIon caUse of the democratic Into mass activities, that were of which was about Kerala dustrial-aericultural country,

and to provide trained hands movement, as well as to win explained to the thousands and the traditional burra said the CharmCn of the Cun-

to man the hundreds of pan- the demands of the people. that gathered at the public katha. cii of MinistersJ
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TReport of the Nego- workezs They are classified as
' tiating Committee con- operation subordinate service

etituted for resolving the work-chaxe,d

dispute between the Madras estaunsnmeru.s !i,suu;,nuLsu
:

been recom- 9 N.M.RS who are qualifiedState Electricity Board and (Nfj22 000) and casual i e unskilled, semi-skilled 1 scales it has
that the initial pay to become permanent but - .

its wor en cons ru es a
victory of great significance

workers (10,000). Theflrst two
categories are moiithiy paid,

d semi-skilled I, skilled I
and II arid highly skilled U

mended
should bç fixed in the propos- for whom there are no posts -

to be allowed to
for the 40,000 electridity those in the third category and L :

ed scale in the . grade next available should
the workman is thawing enjoy-the privilege.S of perma-

workers of Madras State
which ranks third in' India

are paid fortnightly: and tasu-
v.1 -workers are daily rated.

.

.

what
th the existing scales on Jailu- nent wOrkmen- with regard to , .

and allowance, gratUity,,
in generation and utilisatiorr The workers employed under New Wage Y 1, 1958. pay

weightage, it has provident fund, travelling ai-.'
of electric flower.

'

the operation subordinate ser-
vice beion to the permanent

.

Scales . been recommended that all lowance,' benefits under Work- : .'
1n Compensation Act, leave

Electricity -workers in Mad- service cadres and the rest
temporary. Even scales proposed

employees' who have put' men's
five years and more should be facilities and festival and

ias ha been suffering under
miserable wage ëonditlons-

are among
the OBS, there are some work-

The wage
for the -vaiioiis categos-1S are given increment at the rate national -holidays. ' .

- These are some of the out-
- the basic minimum wage be-

18 since 1947.
men who are temporary and
are awaiting in

as under : .

Unaiiued : monthly Es.
of one . increment for every
completed three years of standing concessions that the , - .

ing Its. only
Since then electricity 'distri-

.confirmtion
permanent vacancies. ,29-1-39l; . daily Es. 1.10 nP service. . '

electricity workers in Madras
It is suggested that the age State have won through tnls .

, bution' and generation have
heavily and the pro-

- : .

t4euotiatin'
6 nP-1.52 uP.

emi-ski11ed U : monthly of retirement for those persons negotithsg loinmittee . .

expanded
fits have been grqwing.- But

. the workers raised
°

Committee
Rs. 36-2-52 daily Es. 1.38 ztP-
8 P-2.02 .

whose age of retirement Is . .

'fixed at. 60 wIll continue to -be Board's
',,whenever

vital and urgent demands the ,

back,
Semi-skilled I : monthly

P.S. 50-2-65 dailyEs. 1.90 uP...
.60 and 58 or the rest.

The Chairman has recoin- Behaviour
adniinistratiqn would give
callous replies. . .

it against the
ground of this misery of the 10 flP2.50 uP.

Es.
mended iii his report that ' . . -

"gratuity may be granted at But the Board .represen-"The question of appoint-
ment of pay and wage corn-

workmen and their growing
unity and struggle that the

Skified It : monthly
65-3-89; daily Es. 2.50 nP11 the rate of 15 days. per year tativ are going against the .

niittee . . has been deferred oovernment appoint- nP-3.38 uP.
Es.

of completed service, even to - very spirit in which the . .'

those who have put In three Committee was formed. Thefor a year for the present."
"Regarding the revision. of

a neotiating body for the
settlement of the employees'

Skilled , I : monthly
90-3-125 daily Es. 3.50 uP- years of service, but that the had given the as- '"

basic scales for all employeee demands. Sri M. V.' Harthara 14 nP-4.90 uP.
Es.

'
may be fized at 15 ce that Board repre- . -

months." ' sentatives would.go into thethe question is deferred. ."
"Regarding the dearness

District Judge and Pre-
aiding Officer, LabOur Court,

Highiy Skilled II :
110-6-i7O. committee to settle matters. - .

allowance the proposal is def- Colmbatore, was the Chair- Highly Skilled I : Re. Permanency Ad that is why the work- .'
men withdrew their StriI .

fered for a year for the pm- man of the negotiating corn-
Sri V. P. Appadural,

l25-7-185.
Peoiis: Es. 29-11-38-2-46.

,Of Service notice and the writ petition' .

sent."
"Regarding gratuity, it will

niittee.
j A.'R; Narayana'RaO, and Attenders: Rs.35-1-50-2-6O.

Lower Division Clerks, Store
m the High Court. Now they'

the question of perma- say that the recommenda-
. be considered when service
rules are framed." .:

Sri T. V. Natesa Mudailar were
repreesntatives of the . Keeper III : Es; 58-4-78-5 nency, the Chairman's recorn- tions are far-reaching and

"Regarding age of superan-
nuation, it is decided not to

s-jclty Board and
j v. G. Row, President,- Sri

98-fi-110-7-125.
Bill CollectorS, Store Assis-

mendatlons are : .
they would consider them at -

N. M.. and work-eharg- . committee level in the .

...take any action?' .

'The question of extending
M. K. Vice-Presi-
dens and Sri S. C. Erishnan,

tants, commercial Assistants:
Es. 58478-5-98-6-110.

-'employees who have - - Board. , . .

put in two years' service are These recommendatlofl& are
.

15 days casual leave benefit to General Secretary of the Upper Division Clerks, Store .entitled to be made permanent a landmark . in the growing
lunity and the developingfactory N. M. Es (nominal Tamjlnad Electricity Workers' Keepers I and II : Es. 95-8-

125-Th-155-8-i95.

,,j they have a satisfactory
record. struggles of the electricity . . ,..

muster roil workers) us under
consideration. ,.

Federation, represented the
workmen on the committee.; Draughtsmen III : Re. 90-4- Posts . that ought ,to be employees and for that matter

middle ciass and tech--

In connection with four
specific requests of the work-

The committee was appoint-
ed on MarCh 28, 1958. And it

110-5-140.
Draughtsmefl II : Es. .130-5-

made permanent even im- similar
der th existing' rules and all nical employees not only In ..

'Madras the
men the replies have been ., concluded' its sessions on 145-6-175.

Draughtsmen I : Es. 160-
, thase who are qualified should but all over .

made permanent. country. . -very interesting- . August 30 last. The Chairman
"Request has been refus-

ed." "Request has not been
. finalised his report on October
' 1958 and It was submitted

7-205.
Bead Dranghtsmafl : Ba. .

.. . ...
accepted." "Request has
been declined" and "The

weeihater aiong 'with the
vews of the representatives of

220-10-300. .

Tracers I and 0 : Es. 50-3- . This ournal becomes a-

"Chief Engineer has been the Board as well as the Fede- 65-4-85-5-100.
Accountaflt, Senior Accoun-

.

. ... fortnightiy from I 959.
requested to furnish details
for consideration of the

ration.
report has been pub- tants, Senior Superintendeflt ChIN A

matter." .

Such is the soulless bureau-
llshed by the Tamilnad 33cc-
trieit Workers' Federation

Rs. 160-6-190-8-230.
Senior Superintendents, Se-

-.

-i-a i A :'-' ; ,
cracy- that has been turning Ritchie Street, Madras-2) nior Accountants : Es. 230-10- .

,down all the just demands and The report is significant 300.
Typists : Es. 58-4-78-5-98-6- .

requests of the workmen. . .

. . :

iespecei. On ten out
of-the twelve issues referred 110-7-125. (In addition ape- PEOPLES CHINA is .

'to the committee such as cml pay for' typing as at pee- expected to produce mOre .t -
.

Forged
wage scale classification,
gradation of employees,

.sent.)
StenO4YI4StS : Es. 80-5-110-.

'Un.

than 10 000000 tons of
steel tlji.year, ¶1 increase j ;

. -

A decade' of suffering 'and
dearness allowanóe, perma-
nany, gratuit', 'etc there

addition'sPeClal
. '7-40.
shorthand pay i.e., Es. 15 per f nearly i002; over the .. . .. -

1957 How is this
insults roused the work-
men to new heights of unity

has been an agreement
between the Chairman and

month for lower grade qualifi-
catlofi and Es 35 for higher

output n
unprecedented empo of

and struggle. They were dlvld
. into five áystem unions of

the worke? representatives.
The Boarl representati$S

grades.) .

Sub-insPectOrn of Bill Col-
dctjofl achieved ' Subs. .' , -

-cribe to CHINA PICTO- , .ed
electrlcity employeésfOr dif- have not expressed any dis-

'With
lectors : Es. 95-5-120-6-150-
'T-l80 Inspectors of Bill RIAL (published in Hindi _.

ferent categories. For..the fir8t
time they came' together i

agreement the reeom-
mendations and have only Collectors : Es. 160-6-190-7- and English) to keep abreast

Pnnt subscription
1957 th a coordinating com stated that "the recommen-

datlons are of far-reaching'
225.

Deputy. Chief Accountants :
r she fast.changing Chida '. .. . - gate .p,s. io. from 1959. - .

mittee. This coordinating
committee prepared a Charter importance". . . and "the

therefore requires
Rs. 250-20-450.

The RepOrt fixes the basic
.

,NiQuE NEtk/ YEAR QIFTS
. of demands and served a

strike notice in early 195k.
matter .

very careful consideration wage at 100 points of the
Madras cost of living Index.

- - . . : ..

, . .
Offeredto annual subscribers Enter

Subsequently theTai11Ina' of the Board at acommittee For any Increase In the cost your subscriptions before 31. I .59to . .. ..'.
Electricity -Workers' Federa-
tion' formed nbràèin

. level."
The ChaI±man has, in fixing of living index the neutrailsa- receive the gifts of: '

was
practically all the unions of

workmen in Madras
wage scales, accepted the fun-
damental principle that mini-

tion Is to be as follows :
For all workmen drawing

. . .

' . ' .
Concessional annual rate of Rs. 3/. instead of Ri. 10/. . . 'electricity

State both in the private and mum wage should be need- .

based; that if the concern Is
basic salary of Es. 100 and less
dearness allowance at the rate

.

An elegant 1959 calendar with traditional -Chirsese :
public sectors, from the' ape-
clal foremail down to essential in public Interest, it of 2 annas per point of rise. paintings In multicolour - ..

grade
the unskilled workthan on the should be the duty of the For afl workmen drawing a

basic salary of Rs. 101 to Es.
. Fo Tw ea s b Rs . nstea of Rs 20"r .0)' I SU en cr5 at . I .

one hand and from the sexiior
accountant to the last grade

Government to find the s-c-
sources to meet the essential 200 at the rate of 2 annas

100

receive alao an album ci pictures (over 100 pages)

Subscribe today' : DonUt Delay! ,

servant on the other. ; .

At the same time, on JUly
wage demasids; that fair wae
should have priority over'pro-

per point up to a salary of
and' 30 per cent for the rest of

-

..
Ploce your subcript.on with : . , ' ' '

1, 1957, the Madras State Elee-
tricity.Board came into e*it-

fits and that "when the dilem-
ma is between payin a little

the salary. For salaries above
200, it will be calculated at 20 People's Publishing ifonse (P) Ltd K. K. Road, New Delhi

noostan, 190-B, Khetwadl- awn' Road, .Bom'bay-4
ence as an autonomous body. more to labour and a little per cent for theamount above

Es. 200. -

. p,p.,
ASSflCY C?) Ltd., iS, Banklin Chatterjee St.,

In Madras State 99.5 per'
'

cent 'of total power generated
less to capital, the relative
criteria must change Its 'favour The new sca1es,,are recom- - New CenturY Book House. 199. Mount Road, MAdras-2 .

PubliShing House, Bncklnghampet !.0
Is by State undertakings. And of- the economically weak. . . '

The Chairman has npheld
mended to come Into force
from January 1, 1958. .under the State Electricity

Board there are about 41,000 the Federation's classification, .:ed11g the fixing of new
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THIS IS OUR PRIVATE SECTOR

A PEEP BEHIND THE PURDAH 2fe!!!!
!iiI Sf!9!

the very ground on which Of the elements of coercioi related to the conditions exist- phase of development nilght advice to Indians In Africa to
'1 Piqued by the unholy attack on the public sector tees In all the units and these And there is plenty of scope butes 2M per cent of his salary many of tha deie'ates nressed ' Chifla while the Congress ing in India " The present

VV
be taken as an alibi by at least be proud of kinship with

VVVj_
\ the propagandists of the. private sector, Pandit COlluflittees should discuss the . for economising at that the company contributes 22½ for the surplus to be dLtr1bu- wanted to gothe "democratic" dr ff; some deiégatèsfeit, Is some for all irregularities pre- Africans" while his warm. tn-

,-
V Nehru, while unveiling the statue of Mahatma Gandhi anomalies and practical diffi- level per cent d to the landless mstead of way ) The Deputy Minister did significantly ambiguous to be veiling today Pandlt NehruVpot bute to the upsurge In Africa

. . : at the Esplanade Maidan in Calcutta: said: VThe cUittes and seek to settle theta Tthrdiy top officials (a f) That Is not the end of vested in the Pancha- not .see much prospect about interpreted differently by the however, was quick to came in contrast to the ab.-

some in the private sector who remamed quickly managing director a de- the aflowances For those gen- 7at cooperative jomt farming but management and the trade out that corruption in th
then less

sence of any reference to
Africa in Sri Dhebar Pren-were people Only unanimous decisions puty managing director 13 tlemen on the managers he was enthusiaatic about unions public setcor s even s

behind the purdah and it is not possible to peep of these committees were to be mercantile assistants on ma- grade there is a special aUo- A VfllOfl Deputy Minister service cooperatives for which There was hardly any forth- than m the private sector dential address -
V

VV into their nrivate affairs ---- V bdIng. In case there was no nager ads, o omce azs- wance of Rs. 100 per month. Ca V
'personal . he commended theV 5j_ VV V

V .V--

unanimity on any Issue thattants, three engineers, five Even all this is not enough P°" of view "mfornially": navian model Service coo -
V - V

Organisational

1 T kept Press of Big Buss- FROM w-i was to be referred to the Gov_
These

junior engineers and five
altogether

to bring out the full effi-
ciency of the top officials So

sill thiS tempest over
ceilings he explamed there ratives it is importantto n

receiveci the approval of Sri I '

j.V

.

ness of course could not
V

allow suchV a' frontal attack A; BALASUBRAMANIAI4
ernment standing
committees proved most use-

spinning masters)
get annually P.s. 18 lakhs! It

'to
other amenities have to be ,

will actually perhaps be o
surplus left by the time the

Charan Singli as wefl. V E5A '4w'
V

iSSUeS

the claim was freely .

:

go, unchallenged. Goenka's and on a majority of issues is interesting note that in provided for them, like come mto force be-
the mind of quite a few

'rr put forward that the resolu-Indian Express- for instance"- unanimous decialons were ar- 1949 theIr total annual emo- a) Free furnished modem cause most of those who India should follow the Japa-
Ml L , .

tions on Agrarian Question
I retorted with an editonal en- rived at making small aitera- lumenla came only to Rs. bungalows with air-condi-

I

have extra land have áI-
nese way of farming u,nder , U

: and Planning have far-remh-titled "Uncalled For."
Here is a peep behind the the unions and managements

tions In the grades here and
there to suit local conditions

eight laths. So over the last
nine years they have given

tioners arid all the other
gadgets ready Started dividing it up

which a huge army of landless
ild fit WIth a high degree ing possibilities in taking the

, , , purdah that will help to de- of Counbatore, the Madurat
Mills

the e of the machinery themselves an increaae of 125 b) Free supply of coal or
kerosene;

into smaller ho1diigs among
their own relatives.

of production bringing three
times than in' Th usues figured promi- monwealth countries was mu-

countr37 forward, there was .

extraordinarily little discua-
V

c1de whether the attack on
the sector is uncalled

Meenachi agreement,
etc., were exhibits before the

(wjc Is very old), the lay-
out of the: mills, etc.

per cent. : , firewood and
C) Free supply of electricity;

,'

fle did not consider there
per acie yield

India. : 'nently In the 'discussion on wered by the leaders mainly sion on organisationa1 issie. V
V

:

'

private
for or called for:

.

. Tribunal. The m from the middle of Allowances In d) Servanth and gardeners , . ' . .
Foreign Affairs : Pakistan,
Goa and the Commonwealth

by the point that With tle
entry of new members the

With the çbvious lack of

unified understandmg among
: ' V

Spinnins 1

produced most of the other
iflhlloWEers or their managers

the new loads have been
j voe Hardly had a year Addition

free of cost
e) Free maintenance of bun- .

V The absence 'of anY refer-. Commonwealth itself has been Congressmen about the impli-
Best° as witnesses The enquiry gone by when the manage- galows T1 fl Vi flD TI? 'VI' ence to Pakistan in the reso-

lution rather
changing its character

Pandit Nehru added that
cations of these resolution
hardly any concrete have'V

Concern which started in mid-1956 ment again started Its cry Now about some of the For those on manager s L1 .U. .LB3
I

bZ LI. .L14 11 was epla1ned
unconvincingly by the amer while remaining in the Corn-

steps
been taken to bring about thatwent on till around March

1957 After a detailed and
'mere is a recession in tex-
tiles We are being ruined anowances these senior giade a car and chauffeur

g) Twenty gallons of petrol tion that 9n common parlour monwealth brought no harm
Vhe

unity
' :

The Madura Mills Co Ltd
. donèern searching enquiry, the Tribu- Our production cost Is high.

officiais et
A dearness allowance of per month for those who own V V 1) , '' .

we do not speak about Pakis- thought it' .was- beneficial Moreover, the last year
V '

the biggest spinning gave its award which We can no longer compete
a)

200 ears; V '' thfl 9. a foreign country" as since India's weight could be has seen powerful Pradesh . ,

j India with'about five lakh
pind1es in their six units in substantially conceded the with the other mills In the

g 75 (j ears a 0 Es
was taken away from dearness hi Vegetables supplied from

V

:
V

EriShfla Menon made. it , thrown at times on the side
of good in any issue. In to-

\ Congress Committees rent
asunder with politics .

'

Madural, Ambasamudram management s demand for its
of flesh

Stato. The only way to save allowance and mer ed with the company's
cost

farm at a no- .

T ii e P r i m e Minister's discussion on some of the
out..

Them was in fact no threct day s world he felt that any-
group

dommatzng them. Not only
'

and Tuticorin employing
about 25,000 workers, is a

pound
When the award began to

oamelves is for the workers
to take on more loads. The

sal so that they can get
more by way of penMon con- Free medcal treatment ' peeches onthe resolution on 'actual problems genuinely reply, to the condemnation of

the United States for supply-
thing that unites thoiildVnot
be broken

no mention was made in the
speeches and resolutions

British-dominated company be implemented a number of variations and alterations
from the Coimbatore

tiibution) for the entire
ig maternity),

family (inclu-
supply of

Planning emphasised the im-
portance of perspective plan-

faced m a developmental
'economy. '

armz to Pakistan with Over all the three issues about this growing canker
' and A and F Harvey are the practical difficulties and ano- agree-

ment must
b) A tharriage allowance of medicines and food tonics ning He seemed to savour the In fact, the Prime Minis- which she issues threats to Pakistan Ooa and Common- m Congress activities, but

managmg agents malies came up Used as they go per month How can Facility for entire family Eeneral laymg down of the ter confined himself mostly ait which kads also to wealth the Prime Minister there seemed to be a singu-
In 1955 they began saymg

that they were getting less
had been over a period of 25

years to a particular level of Economise
an officer marry on Ri 3 000
or 4 OOD per month? Hence the tO proceed to any place In principles of physical plcuming o generalitieswhich, no spending more on our coun-

defence Sri Krishna
took the position that if we
adhere to Panch Shun we

lar lack of realisation about
the importance of the role '

competitive as the other mills workload the workers found
At The Top

special allowance liada by Air-Conditioned or
Ffrst Class and stay there

as such and was reluctant to
go into any details about the

doubt, ue important in ins-
tilling what may be called Menoil seemed to agree with should be. prepared to accept of a political party in bring-

; In Tamilnad were on higher the new loads in some of the C) A children allowance of during the annual leave of actual' outcome of the effor pian-conscioamess among the proposition only in case its implications. ing about important re- .

.-'-- workloads . and demanded a departments too heavy. Dii- V Rs. 51) per child up to a ma- Ofle month. of planning so far. Congressmen, but are not of France using arms against Sri Anup Singli, surprisingly . V forms.
' steep upgrading of the loads pates developed inside the As far as the bourgeoisie zimum of Ha. 150. What is to be noted Is that ni' repeated wariings to

..

helpful in rousing the cons- Algeria :
V

'Wlen uulitary aid enough, was happy at the re- How seriousthis question Is
. In their units. inill and the management Is concerned the only way to d) Then there iä the pro- some of these more ImPortant the in ClOU5 interest of millions in rv to a country, the ference to the growing friend- bound to become If decisions .'

,: '

'
The yorkers refused but the declared a lock-out. Tripar-' economise on production vident fund to which the corn- cash and other benefits were

private sector caine
to the differ- the future of planning, country cannot put the ship Inside the Commonwealth are to be implemented is clear

Madras Government obliged tite talks in the presence of . costs is to hit the workers pany contribution là 6¼ per added during 1955-1957, the
clear contrast
ent emphasis when they are thti that the guns would countries. We have "grown from Sri Charan Singh's oppo-

V

the managmeht by appoint- Sri R. Venkatraman, Minister with retrenchment or with cent of the salary plus dear- period of decline recession
. generally put

some of the other mern- fed with growing unem- fire only In one direction immeasurably by this mao- sition to the agrarian resolu-
lag a special Tribunal to go for Labour were held and all more work-loads' The work- ness allowance cr barS of his own Cabinet, like employment and a rising elation he said tion for he is himself the
into the question The report agreed to the suggestion of era said no' They said eco- e) And then there Is a nice 0 The company meets yet the Finance and the Home .

COSt of living. V ' Silence Over ,

' ' Sheelbhadra Yajee Ministor . who is expected. to V
' : of theTextile Tripartite Corn- the AITIJ(j unions that there nomise at the top, rationa- beautiful pension fund scheme another of the very, very uinisters. Pandit Nehru wee

V

W interesting to note elaimed that even Socialist execute most of the decisions V

; , niittee, the agreement between should be standing commit- lisa the' maagerlal sector. to which the officer contri- pressing needs of these offi- 'equally effective in answer-
.

that nowhere in the Congress U. S. Arms Aid . countries wanted IndVIa,th stay in the biggest Congress State, ,

: 'V, ' '
ciais.and that is bonus! Of jag the World Bank thesis deliberations the pertinent the Commonwealth and

thereby help the cause of
U.P

The U.P. controversy was
. . ' .Punjub

course, many Labour Appellate of "consolidate before ad- question raised in Sri Dhebar's' t reference to the ,
V

Peace
V

neTt!
Freedom Not' not come up. Keraia ngress

; V 'V" '
V ' V some meamre for the sflort- , , In the debate over planning 1though so much beg e nIsior io reported .

leaders held several meetingsL, , V of the actual wages from also the criticisms came from done for them was discussed to have urged the Working For Sate', '. with members of the High
' V FItO ENTE PA EM.0 E G S rade Surjeet underlined ahould giveat leagt 2 per imperialists. the living wages earned by opposite directions. The voice by t1e delegation. .. committee to accept the Command bogged as theynec se e eologi- cent of his income to the Taking stock of develop- workmen Is it difficult to see ot Big Eusmess was provided

T'Q(
American assurance given to

to Loud applause greeted Sri
Vwere over the choice of a P00 , ,ca eve o y mern era. everymonth. ments in incua in isa, Corn- or to understand that for by Sri Babubhai Chinal whose Definition ' India that U.S. arias President.

' .
Punab in eneral and arti- e on erence e ected a rade Ranadive said that des- these highly skified bosses

R5. 5,000
whole emphasis was In the

Socialism
Pakistan would not be used.

this'
Kr1Sh Menon when expIain
lug' India's basic I position in'

V

Sill Manmohan Misra quite '
V

,: iii I th Hi dcaryrne niregion. Programme For to011 Df 75 members.
e oun e cc omra e

pite pressure on the Nehru
Government from the Impe-

per month Is no
living wage?

direction away from the public
sector He attacked Life Insu-

, , against country. " ' .

West Bengal delegate Bloy foreign policy he declared frankly stated that the Con-
J h Party-Building Harkishen Singh Surjeet as on the one hand and 0' Apart from the managing lance nationalisatlon as also uven in dealing with gene- Singli ahar'S objection to the 'Our freedom s not for sale."

Stress
cress orgatiisation In the
countilYSicie has become iii-

V ained f rb
to

the Secretary and 25 mern-
ers e a ecu ye iinu Big Business on the agents, the above officers

d dozens of
tlhe role- of the State trading calities, the Prime Minister resolution because of the b-

any reference to the
against Western poll-

C7 over Algeria and Cyprus to cope with the
V

V
areas was now seekin'

V enetrate into the Hariana After discussing this yeport, e. Sa Control
other, It was pursuing an inde- iunlor officers

and supervisors, Vthe company
Corporation. He cautioned
against State trading In

did not answer SriVHanuman_
thala's demand for a clear

sence of
4epredatiofls on the border both In Sri,, l4enon's sieech SEE BACK PAGB,

V

'
V

gion and hence em hasised the Conference chalked out i on 0 ye was also pendent foreign policy. He
said that certalxi elements ureds must have the advice

V

wholesale . foodgralns, while picture of what Is meant by a and the handing over of a V . . ,

V

V

V the need to orgarlise the de- a programme to streñthéñ e i
V

witiin the Nehru Govern- Sir James Doak at London about the Third Plan he warn- democratic Socialist societY P°'t°' of Berubari to Pakis-
mocratic movement m these Party organisatlon in the

State. Main points of tiis pro_ ess g e open r y o ment, aligned with the impe- FOr this so indispensable. ' ed that by having a bold and This' was invested with addi- tan under the Nehru-Noon .

VV

areas
The Organizational Report

gramme are
Training of by

B R
onrence omrade

appe ed to the
rialists and Indian Big Bus!-
ness were seeking to reverse

advice he has to be paid Hi
6 000 per month' And a Mr

ambitious Plan we should nob
land ourselves in difficulties

tional importance in view of
the fact that the resolution

agreement came at best par-
tiafly from the anxiety that 1) AlT P11 4A AAIIAII1 - - cadres or- fth thee olies and wamed the Hugindon at the London , under discusonitsell an Vthe positiofl Vparties IV I #VIYI IVIUIVI

'
'

?

presented' to the Coerence
by Comrade Surjeet made a

gasing Pariy schools at
variths levels;

drenceand0 people to remain vigilant. Office of HarveysGod knows 'Concrete imj,rovement 'on the previous make use' of It against the . ' ''. V

V orereenereein i to ci f d th iai:aFLi: Discussion DIdSL artea PARTY PU8LICATIONSve'o
amongorkersagriciiltura1 sd.id, was the defeat of reac- The critics from the other in termS of individual and Pakistan was his moving tn-

ference of the Party three Workers and women The Con- Pakistan conspiracies to throw has to be ntspe . . de concentrated on thgroW- cooperative effort' it requires, bute to old comrades with the '. . V.
'

V ear 7 000 ference decided that at' least paid out of office the Communist- C There Is yet another angle tug disparities m mcome des- should be clearly explained to obVIoUS reference to Abdul Ajoy Ghosh PAKISTAN POHTENT Rs 0 20
ersSh been recruitedto five per cent of the members

,Ranadie
u es e revo utlonary Government in Kerala. to thiS loot. 1'here is ano- pite the rise in national in- the people." '- .

'open
Gff51' E:han and others-- .

have done much for B T Ranadi e SARVODAYA AND
..

r
41. De a Party. imm- of trade unions and acu1-

tural labour
traditions of the Punjab and He said that Congress and ther,Bllled concern, the Como- come the rise in uiiernploy- At the sessions the

'rifle however,
who , so
India's freedom. but were left

. . TTITL ' ViS
'

;

IIr01a presen an ing or anisatlons
should be educated and re-

that it was here In Pun-
lahatma p.ja Socialist leaders had

to
" Investment and Trading

Co (Private) Ltd We learn
. meat figures; the rise in prices

end the top-heavY admuils-
Minister,

tried to touch this Pomt out of it when it actually came
'V

Ajoy Ghosh ON TILE DECISIONS
V villages in thePunlab the cruited as Party members nttire amtd overthrow the

OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL Es 0 20
Commumst Partyhad its 0 Improvement:f complete Were thatthlsls dISPud:autLthThY hascomewhen we:annot

:.':n:1:l
had come forward were having a tremendous name of the Madura Mills Co the explanation that the fall live from hand to mouth if in the Past

There Nahonal Council, C P 1 SOME
Ji bTIUICheS Improving relations between an a their lives for recjing effect on the Ltd.! It hS.5 no separate capi- in agricultural production wa I may say so, with regard was no convincing

to V the demand for a A ' ,
' ' '

'
V ' V e ar y as its member-T1 P t the hi her and lower commit-

tees r tar re ortin ciig, -
noble cause. . pple throughout India. tS.i. It 15 áupposed to purchase . due to' natural calamities and to our thinking." In lucid

terms he then declared
answer .

strong linTe on Goa. Sri Xrlsh-, QUESTION Es. 0.20
V

'

,V' V

V5 p branches in 112
OWflS and cities of the u 'etP, C.

He expressed his confidence
that the people 'of Punab In

, 0th er I5O u ons a op cotton that the Madura
MIII Vnesd And " ' a

blamed it on faulty planning.
V

ougu i 15 Lrue a om .
V

ftW . fl+' ) 1e w , , na Menon while disaoreein
'

V

0 7 .Ft.' i'4enhli x .

1 '

' V , State . a Sal of P -i-' li eraure Vkeeping with their traditions .
b the Conferen on need from eight to ten . Suc1iela' Kripalafll WithV her standard of living for all; with 'the suggestion that any-. . .i.0

BASIC &EPEOACH V Es. 0 . 25
and 4ournal th e ar- rise to the occasion andV the communal situa14 ' on crores rupees worth of cotton theory of decentralisation secondly, reduction . of dis- thing more could be done Vfr ''

' ' ' The Party had 415 whole-
time cadres out of whom 137

Vet f ' bUn '- a y unitedly come forward to face, .
develo merits Iii
dematic Ube"i

a n,
es, on e

every year. For purchasing leemed to belittle the impor- parities in our country; and. the Government's end, stress-
ed the' importance of solidar-

' V , V '
V

ON STALIN AN1) HIS WORK :
'

V ' V
were working in Pè.rty organi-

ournal's s° d
n ear

e in g e corn-
g

the new threat.
Sharply criticising the role

,

a arian situati Ofl, e
tii the Comorin Investment .

Trading Co. Ltd. Is given a
tànce of heavy industry and
come of the spokesmen of the

, thirdly, equal opportunity
for all." ' itY camPaign with Goans' own . (Fromthe Soviet Encyclopaedia) Es. 0.20

mUons, 51 on the working rena e g of the work of the communal forces, he le a sin ermen commission of about 1%' per landed interests asked for A . significant lten In the resistance. Judging by the . : .
V ' V'

' V. class front, 45 among agricul- e Y u e Haria- appealed to the people of le n e 0 p ces cent That Is a good way of
,

snore credit facilities for step- resolution Is that Instead of volume of resentment exPress-
tural workers 133 on the kisan

'among
n ' y e ng the Punjab to see that all those etc

, pocketing a few lakhs of ping up 'agricultural produc- simply stating that the wages ed over the issue, It is doubtful .
PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING

V

HOUSE (P) LTD.
.
: front, four women and Party committee there who seek to divide the Pun- The organlsation of a big rupees,' without so much as a tiôn, Pàndit'Nehru's ssiririslng should be linked to production all were convinced by the .

' one on the youth and cultural
front

b y sen g more cadre iabis on falce slogans of re- mass movement on these pro- thank you! Impatience with all those which Is believed to have leaders argument on the
Rfl Jhansi Road, New Delhi. Improving the financial liglon of Hindi or Punjabi blems will undoubtedly help This is the result of Just a raising uncomfortable features

'the
been objected to by many of

'
POint

'ri,;s advance was not yet position of the Party. It In dahger serve the inter- to 'change the political situa- peep behind the purdah. More , of Plan prdgress so far did the State . Goversiments as The Particular mention of ' '

' commensurate with the pos- was decided that every earn- ests. of the enemies of the tion In Punjab and defeat the when L have had a better not help to concretise the being likely to stir up a cam- growing friendship with Coin-

'
es a ted rn-

V V '
lug member of the Party
'

peoplethe Anglo-American
V

V V

game of communal reaction look
V ANTI y 18, 1959
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' and hopeful breeze that Berlin, Germany, diama- mon 1gñage for the solution Uflderst8fldlng . of each other the Amecan eake weró

cod if not blocked out ment fld trade They have oundlng efion afr this remarkable mee cb that bkoan declar-
39 . JOSMI

contmue to blow ion
agreed to meet again for more o another occaSIon when g d eresed confiden- ed "U the spint which -

g detaed discussion on ko- one of the Coffe 0 d ta' ce that all present wod do . fused the speeches he

enough
and gather strength s return to Washington asked whether mutu under- utmost to Improve the today were to become the

The year 1958 ended for me in a ve17 haPPY 82 15 av1]bIe with modern themes and even Ballet Troupe performed

enough to be able to exn- after toung the U. S. standing was not re e d
relations beeen the Uted basis of aU o re1afloa, a ' rnanner mdeed attending the Kerala Kalotsavam ° metropollth cieS. traona1 fo for vasavadatta a mixed 1e.

guish the flames of the cold oy was aiso received by the different rIcan States d the Soet Umon new page hIsto wod (Festival of Culture) The Communt Government
n modem themes wch s presentable but

war by the U S Vice-President and Soviet interpretations of Apart from a few anti-So-
b turned " in Kerala has not onlY introdUCed the Education Bills gaghk2Ei I dSC the problem nothing outstanding They

The reports of the sojourn
Richard Non and held talks the word peace Mikoyan et demonsatiOflS which at But the net rest of the nd Bill and apPomted a Committee for admmis-

th the Kathakafl ecla1-
me t because

of the First Vice-Chairmail of
VISIt would b khown trative reforms, but also formed the Sahitya Akademi GEU tWl IStS 3fld itS CtOTS and their d erus mwere sa

the Council ot innisters of he
alter his final meeting with nd the Sangeeta Natak Akademi Withm a year

was positive The very cuit to ma mart

USSR A. I Mikoyan in the
the U S President o its establishment the Sangeeta Natak Akademt Kathakali has its own Gurus

new cultural revival in Xe- after a grand Kathakafl -

" I
United States augur well for F M \T9

now renains to i,e seen oiganiseci the Kalotsavam and despite inevitable and their disciples a actors. zS certainly en the way frmce

the peace of the world. A very jJ1 j'J V ISI
whether the U. S. Oover1meflt ceaksses made it a success A Ufli and his roup.never when .its leading tradi- watciiing the D an and

considerable section of the
0 0 wod the to the occasion and

th one another and tioD1 StS e SO open to the ilbaratbi trou n Ung

American Press stresses the
instead of pursuing a policy :rBRAN freedom-ftghtr gaveher concert. She sangold are generally as Jealous of new Ideas and responsive t? their wo'

'

-
friendly and open nature of

leads it tO "spend bil- and the editor of the and new Karnatik sons both each other as their old feudal modern needs. TheY a1So weakneuses theth
e

Mikoyan's talks with U. S. --, a 4 lionz mdre" for mifitarl ieadlng nationalist d a I 1 Y in traditional and modem. patrons. In the Kalotsavain resionded ei?t!iusastIcaUy me o'er

:' officials. The articles empha-
affairs "regardless of how Mathrubh, Sri K. P. mesa- styles, and was listened to new prospects were opeijed up ? tie suggestion tht their- mt our oun d :

S

slse the prompt desire of the -

badly it might wreck" the va MeflOfl, was the CIaIrmafl with respect and obvious joy. when on DecemJer 3, a SiflIfiCflt get-together in neeá o re
era at

Soviet statesman to settle by
balance of the U S budget of the Reception Committee On December 26 the famous whole-night KathakalI wan the Kalotsavam must be t form more Th

personal contacts and talks
(Report of the 'National on' the Chief Minister luau- playback singer P Lcela gave performed by an all-star cast forward and lead to have yet t train their tro

ey

-
questions that give rise to With him on similar lines. answered: "There can be no one lace elicited from Miko-

Planning Association") and to gurated it. It was a week-long her concert. She is loved for consisting of the present lead- new creatiye work on acol- the professional level T.:

t e n 5 1 0 n teaonai Non - repoed to have à different terpretaUons van the b1t remk ' such absurdities even chew- festival with three concerts of her light music, but she devo- g actors from the aman- lective bans. e too much i a h
4Y

relations parcuiarly the spoken of the need for peace- of the word peace Some pe stand for freedomnot free-
firewood and laxa- tathtb0 music and one of ted her entfre pramme to dalam and other thstituOflS Very few ow that na- perform while the

- - relatio between the USSR econoC competition be ple th your côun concen om for -hodlums but free
tivS beg classified as "stra-. light music, two bafle and clasca1 music. She was ve all famous acrs and disciples li Sarabhal herm a learn more

and the United States. ween the U. S. and the Soet trate attention on the ues- dom from hoo'umS" th gbc" goods whose eort re modem dramaS th coect but me,chac and of the great irus. The stones Malayaleeand loves her Ke-

There can be no denng Umon. tion who to blame for the genera' picture whith ne e m th U.S. to the USSR, the cbUdre'S festival thrO failed to stir. of Nala and Damayan and ra. She came to the festival n

the fact that fann the The stage Is thus .beg set ôold ar and seek to shift the from ness reporfs is that the
banned, Jet done the rav O the ve rst daY. . On the 28th s the light Keechaka Vadham were en- th her troupe, flarpan,

0 em

cold war and : playing on for the oncoming Elsenho- ble on us. This s a wrong Soet Deputy Preer be- dangers to world -peace vol- E! da was a busY day music festival, when leading acted h eat reafl and trained by Chattunni Panik- Draa

the brmk warwith world wer-M1kon tai approach U this approach g well received by the Ame-
ved in the brinansh1P th the sem1ns th the young ats from Kanya- art1St kar They performed the

- peace, mutual distrust and taken, the' dispute on this rican people
performances, would meet the Uicfl2ifl demonstration of kumari in the South to In the traditional st'le story of-Lay and Kush holding 'VaIkom Mohammed BasIilr'S

lack of extensive contacts Outspoken
question can go on endles1y In fact at a luncheon Soviet initiative half-way in fo 5t hi the afternoon and Kasargod m the North par- Kathakali, the girls don t aet u Ram s Aswamedh horse in Award vnnnlng novel Ndap-

-that prevented the attainment ' Would it not be bettr to let given in honour of the So- turning a new page his- - .schded cultr perform-
ippaku Orana Undafl _ '

of mutual derstandlig, Ugterances future historians settle th et gue by Oo busess -

ancs th the eveng, wch . . ,

Grandlather Had An

:

played a siificant role. If issue and now elore wa circIe the dents of the (ian 14
wen on late to the night. ,

Elephant) was enacted as a

we are all to breathe freelE in Meanwhile, the Soet De- imprOng O relations." - .-

Kerala s ctural heritage was m 9 flè 1 ° drama. It a soc1 tOr7 of

the same atmosphere the per- pu Premier Is touring the The realistic approach moti-
made to live in a big way on Ø.UA S ura AevIVaI Moplali life The actors were

petual hoverg of a nue U. S. cites, meetg U. S. top. vated by a genuine dere for
-I

the stage, and t thlled ,
remarkably talented and thx -

menace m it cod bffly be pout I c I a n S a peaceful coestence
eveone who withermd it

to tYPes The performances

en conducive by tradeunlon leadersPressmefl KERALA KALOTSAV on ffk A 1Mg S tep Forwird
skeet and aneng ques- dlsion of Germany Miko-

pg a e omman-
the hitherfo backward

To Soviet tious ranging from the pr yan s reply was as succmct as OM FACG PAGE
were tang the mask

Mopthh and even thefr

-

blans of peace nd Berlin to his dictment forceftl " At

o to strengthen
outside the arda

Union's Credit Communism and the internal one time there wa onemark
Party influence, but ticipated and everYone said the boys themselves act the modernised Kathakali style On the 22nd All '

problems of the Soet Uon enough for the whole of Ger fl1k
1rpm 3 to S Pm and workers in the various the el words thd not that they had never rmwn- feme roles This festival and it wus a big mccem us a & a Kala Nda a rfA

It goes the credit of and the Soe mmunIst many," he declared. -'ut you w re
songs an danc fidB of Keralas cture. -

work' All th presnt usmes ed before tt So much brought to the fore Suniti and ballet based on thaU -Bhawan It was
e .

the Soviet Union which PastY set up a different currency v
°

d3bnitt
ro e What Is important is that they in erala culture the great musical talent existed inside Thangamani daughter and style There were less mudras a and suffered fro

ae

:Lc:rEr :r;i em
feldutokeepth? fe(i;:4c#;' f±;:&z

::' hteVl: Depfll7PIe. e thflbOh said no-
1ie

g set for be adamp sqmb wLn hurl- last dayby the Calicut Orch- Al the Malyalees with The 1?Ioâern r1f I11he

- mier s by nowmet a num- out oken utteran f th "Do you owwhatit means
g 0 -new ed against the nobid cause- ra w ch cobied -both whom I discussed the per- - ' II I

4e betweenthe mekersyouaren:warmIn
a35pY v1eEt evdf: Thefrbailet Manushya

lnrit

-

4 and outspokenness he has two most pOWerfUl countries Germans with atomic wea- here1s
ged0ar Gopinath. - tions that have come into be- -

The festival stirred the best isation, orchestras dp flo1 Kathakafl before. I am an old was a faflure It was an at- On December 27 Triv

questions oftheworld can well be POflSnwoe ofKathakaaJhe heartily vivault as veryinterestthg flft fegdth ac: r
theelements of music cayeswithoarfO1kdanceS :

nalhportancefO:hflPrO i4IJi!5:&: i{II! ttss0rt i&5't!±!
Soviet Depu eer in s Uted States, Mikoyan re- addressed to the American them for anybody th eyes that ests in Kemla' ul fo li '

Government
ThS dm perfoances

State Department office once plied Above all the question pep!e is the appeal e to see tural hfe The concret a
a the neces-

reveed the hstrionlc

: ,,
The prelimtha talks, though of peace We must not agg- shoUld start talking to each This folk art feival has blem is to pick u fl

talent tlmt ests side

'

reported to be general vate eIious, must end the other human bem and not onlY been a discove for talent and hula it

Keral and the brave effort

. . -

as eqaal" for findlng - Kerala's tradifional artists old- maste
er t 0 !east Of

that the vaous local groups

- mediate ys for -awrt a but it has helped th streng- The senars on Kera'a

are mang on -thefr o to

. -

build up Kerala's modern - -

- -
stage, --

nuclear war, for ending the then the demand that the Kathakali, folk arts, music ano
cold war atmosphere and for Kerala Kalamandalam, the drama were very tersthg Kerala's toP vOc5flSt, the ., . ? I
increasing trade and estab- premier Kathakali Centre and exciting and what is venerable Chembat VaId3'a

ll The Folk
lishing broader mutual con should also have provision worth noting is that they natha Bbagavathar, Presiden- . . ±' '

tacts which can help strong- for teaching the folk art generally came to unanimous Award winner virtually t -'
then peace forms concluaions This again revea's -opened the festival He was

We saw folk dances which how ripe the situation Is In accompanied on the Mridan- - k ç .
Kerala Communists can be

Eopeful could be put to new uses with Kerala for a new forward m by the wizard of the ins- ' \ -r " justifiably proud of being the

great effect. For example, the move. I will write about the thiment, Sri Paighat Mani, ' c . ..
pioneers in the revival oVKe- .

ftesponse vigorous Kannlyarkali would discussions -in these sem1nar another Presidential Award ' ' ,
rala's folk cultural heritage-in

suit the youthful Jawans of In another article -winner and on the Violin by '\ ,,
the days when the middle-

- Significantly enough the our aimed forces remarkably. Fortunately there- is -no -N. KrlShflSfl and on the . -
class considered folk songs and

response from quite a num- well he stick dance of the Calcutta Bombay or Madras Ghatam by Alankudl Rama-
dances as rustic and uncouth

ber of influential personall- Moplahs could be usefully inside Kerala. So the danger thandran. ; One felt very good rcadlng the

ties in the II S has been taught to ou high-school of commerciallsation of Ke- WS Kerala a all-star cast g J editorial comment of Kerala a

hopeful A few instances are boys Kaikottikali ought to be rala a national culture Is far their performances up- .
leading nationt1Ist d a I 1 y

worth citing taught In every girls school less lifted the 5 000 audience pre- %\ F/' Mathrubhumi The beauty

American Industrialist Cyrus and become the national The non-partisan and clean sent which heard them in $' and variety of the folk forms

Eaton has spoken in favour of dance of Kerala girlhood as manner in which the Corn- pifldroP silence for over three
of art presented at the festival

businesslike competition bet- Garba Is of the Gujaxatls munist Ministry headed by hoUrs Chembat sang Karnatik -.-
would have surprised many

ween the two countries des- Thayambaka, the folk or- E M S Namboodiripad is songs both devotional and
people Even today there

pite the difference In Ideology chestra based on the Chendas, aiding the revival of Kerala a romantic and a few KathakalL
exist in different parts of Ne-

. James Lincoln, Chairman of could be used to stir the blood culture has strengthened the ..
songs. After singing one - Y. t ' :: rala many folk forms which

the Board of Directors of the of our youth belief among Kerala a cultural Xathakah song he asked the - ''' properly polished can shine

Lincoln Electric Co and G The Kalotsavam has helped leaders that further develop- Ereat Guru Kunchu Kurup if r
with increased brightness and

Bronn of the Brotherhood of to give a really organised form ment of Kerala a culture on be was doing it right and the f artistic value

Locomotive Engineers both to the broadbased cultural a national popular basis will whole audience roared when ' -I . .
Th folk troupes came from

have stressed the significance revival that has been taking be carried forward with the lie got the answer that an- f all over Kerala from its var!-

of exchange and mutual Un- place In Kerala over'the - few - generous help of the Kerala other kong would make even
mis labouring castes, tribei

derstanding between the decades. It has been a big Government. - . G1fli's old bones start - -

and communities and they

USSR and the USA get-together of the masters Uanuary 13) dancing' '
Panchavadyam performance at the Festival performed every afternoon of

- -
On December -23, young ' -

. . - . -------- - -
Ic SEE FACING PAGE
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Rs 18 75 Postage xtr
+ A Landmark in scholarship, this book attempts to answer more than the
: folloving questions : tSSkS faeg the people A and with the obvious ho-Up

I

4. 1) WHAT &NSTITUTES HISTORYINGENERAL, INDIANHISTOBY IN , seme of defeatism has. conie with the South, they ouI .
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